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BUDGET WILL DECIDE

not long overdue. If the money is
levied, and it look s very much as
if it will, advertising could begin
on Saturday, May 5th. The tentative program calls for eight newspaper advertisements and 26 radio
broadcasts over CFRA. The news•
--------------

100 Club
Winchester 100 Club will be
hosts to the Metcalfe and District
Lions Club to-night (Thursday) in
the Masonic Hall. All Centurians
.
are requested to attend this meetmg and to b_e at the ~~11 by 6.45
p.m. to greet the V!Sltors from
M t If
Th
·tt
e ca. e.
e program co~i . ee
has !med up a very entertammg
evening, so make a real effort to
tt d th•
r a
a en
1s mee m., .

paper advertising would appear in
The Press each Thursday and in
two Ottawa daily newspapers on
Saturday and Monday until the
ainount had expired. Radio broadcasts have been tentatively arranged for two newscasts sponsored by Winchester for Sunday
morning at nine and Sunday after noons at three. They would continue until the end of July.
In the meantime, the committee of Messrs. MacDonald, Steck
and Workman was asked to name
at least three more members and
possibly more to make up the
Promotion committee and report
at the meeting on April 30. The
committee was also instructed to
have printed without delay a
"brief" type brochure on the town
which could be easily distributed
from places of business and used
as partial replies to inquiries.

19th,

PRICE 10 CENTS

1962

Hospital Co n siders
More Expansion

Council May Levy
$11 200 Towards
Town Promotion
Reporting for a special threeman committee composed of Councillor Walter MacDonald, Chamber of Commerce president Leonard Steck and himself, Reg. Work•
man of The Press told a joint
meeting of Council and business
people Monday night that the
committee had suggested the use
of $1200.00 for direct advertising
this year and that the amount be
levied on the 1962 budget. It
would amount to approximately
.85 mills, Mr. Workman said, and
would mean very little when divided among the ratepayers of the
village.
The committee also suggested
that a Promotion Committee be
immediately formed and that the
.
.
.
senes of advertisements m Ottawa
newspapers and Radio Station
CFRA
11
th w· h t
, as we as
e _me es er
Press, get underway the first weekend in May.
Included in the amount is an
allotment for town brochures
which will be printed without delay, regardless of the decision to
levy, which will be reached when
the budget is brought down on
Monday, April 30th. Reeve G. H.
Reynolds, who made the proposal
for some type of town promotion
a week ago, said that the presen•
tation of the committee would re•
ceive serious consideration from
Council.
To a man, everyone at the meeting agreed that the idea of promoting the village was sound, if

APRIL

New Store Hours
At Williamsburg
For the first time in many years business hours in all district
communities will be the same with the announcement this week that
Williamsburg business places would change on May 1st.
On that date Williamsburg business firms will adopt the following hour s of business:

·

Closed Wednesday afternoon.
Open all day Thursday.
Open Friday evening.
Open Saturday until six o' clock.

In switching from Thursday afternoon to Wednesday afternoon
closing and in changing its opening from Saturday to Friday_ night
Williamsburg falls in line with practically all other towns m the
district who are presently operating on a similar store hour basis.
Until this time stores in Williamsburg had closed on Thursday
afternoons and remained open Saturday nights.
'

government grants from murucipali ties in the area, provincial and
federal, has been paid in full although the hospital is still running a debt with the bank which
will be paid off through a series
of deductions in depreciation made
possible 'through the co-operation
of the Ontario Hospital Services
Commission.

PC Delegate
Hal/ville May 1st

/

The prime purpose of the meeting is to choose a candidate for
the forthcoming federal election
and admission will be. guaranteed
to those with proper credentials.
The public is invited to attend
the meeting, but seating will be
reserved for delegates. Winchester
is entitled to five delegates and
five alternates.
In addition to Mrs. Jean Casselman, present MP for GrenvilleDundas, who will be present at the
convention, arrangements are underway to have a special guest
speaker.

Jean Casselman Outlines ·u nited
Nations Role To Milk Producers

$455.00 Top Price At Fi~st Ayrshire Breeders' Promotional Sale
Grenville - Dundas Ayrshire
Breeders' Club first Promotional
Sale has been termed an "over
whelming success." The Sale was
held at Holmes Livestock Commission tempor ary barns at Winchester Springs last Friday afternoon.
Highest price paid was $455.00 by
M. McGonegal and Son, of Pembroke, for Arylane Helen, six-year•
old Ayrshire pure bred cow consigned by Hilton Buckingham of
Kemptville.
Total revenue from the sale was
$7,760.00, with an average of
$221.00 for the 35 head sold. Cows
averaged $320.00 per head, according to the sale committee of John
Bruce, Spencerville; Hilton Buckingham, Kemtville; Donald Rose,
l\fountain, and Allen McRoberts,
Winchester. Doug. McKecknie, of
Ottawa, was on pedigrees, and the
auctioneer was Mahlon Zeron.
Results of the sale, showing animal, consignor, PlJrchaser and
price are as follows:
COWSArylane Helen and Ayrlane

New Fire Truck
For Williamsburg
Able bodied men in Williamsburg will not be entitled to relief
after May 1st of this year, it has
been announced by Williamsburg
Township Municpal Council.
Action in this regard was taken
at the April session of Council
held in Williamsburg 1O.O.F. Hall
recently. Clerk Keith Schell was
instructed to notify the township
engineer L. P. Stidwell to examine
and make a report on the Dwain
Beckstead drain and the outlet of
the Williamsburg Village drain
into the McMartin drain.
Clerk Schell was also authorized
to request the support of the
Member of Parliament, Mrs. Jean
Casselman, in private bill No. 9 in
connection with the pipe lines

Busy Winchester and District time .there has been much discusMemorial Hospital may be in for sion over the need for a staff r esimore expansion in the near future . dence. Because of the sum of
At the regular monthly meeting . money a p p a r e n t I y available
of the Board of Directors last through the Dillabough estate, it
week W. J . L. Boyd, chairman, has been suggested that both may
announced that a committee had be possible. Thus the first steps
been set up to investigate and have been taken in the formation
carry out preliminary planning to of an investigation committee.
provide a 15-unit staff residence
The $700,000 wing, through
and a 30-bed Chronic-convalescent
wing. This expansion would be
carried out under the terms of the
will of the late Harvey s. Dilla•
bough of. Chesterville.
The late Mr. Dillabough bequeathed more than $360,000.00 to
the hospital, and with the accumulation of interest, etc., the
amount will be larger when it is
eventually used for what could be
termed the "Dillabough Expansion" at the hospital.
Mr. Boyd stressed that · any proposal brought forward by the committee was subject to the approval
Grenville - Dundas Progressive
of the Ontario Hospital Services
Commission and of the executors Conservative Association will hold
a delegated convention at Hallville
of the Dillabough Estate.
The hospital, which now accom- Continuation School on Tuesday
modates upwards of 100 patients, evening, May 1st, at 8.00 o'clock.
completed a $700,000 extension
Decision to hold the Convention
last year. Since that time it has at Hallville on this date was
been running at peak capacity reached at an executive meeting
and there is still a long waiting of the association held at Spencerlist. It has long been thought by ville Monday evening of this
many associated with hospital pro- week. President Gordon Thom of
cedure that the situation could be Morrisbur g presided.
alleviated with the building of a
Meetings in the various municiwing for chronic ill and convalespalities
in the riding for the
cent patients. This would permit
the use of the hospital proper for choosing of delegates will be held
more acute cases. At the same the previous night on April 30th.

Convention At

Vancamp Citizen
Mrs. Geo. Walter
Dies In ·Hospital
A highly esteemed resident of
Vancamp died last Wednesday in
Winchester District Memorial Hospital in the person of Mrs. George
Walter.
Born at Vancamp February 1st,
1886, she was the former Abbie
Levere, a daughter of the late
Henry Levere and Polly Baldwin,
and was the last surviving mem•
ber of her family.
In 1914 she married George
Walter, who predeceased her in
April, 1949. She is survived by
her four daughters: Mae and Ellen,
at home; Mrs. Avery Francis (An•
nie) and Mrs. Wm. R. Patterson
(Edna), both of Inkerman, as well
as seven grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
A lifelong resident of Vancamp
and an active worker in community projects and the Vancamp
United Church, the late Mrs. Wal
ter was a life member of the
Women's Missionary Society and
the Bible Society.
An impressive funeral was con·
ducted at the Armstrong Funeral
Home by her pastor, Mr. Mervyn
Peters, assisted by Rev. W. Mack.
During the service Mrs. Sheldon
Robinson rendered a solo, "Under
His Wings."
Interment took place at South
Gower Cemetery. The pall-bearers
were: Harold Levere, Dawson
Levere, Basil Levere, James Levere, Lorne Crowder and Ray Guy.

Committee .Investigating
Chronic Wing, Residence

crossing of municipat drains.
Council decided that tax arrears
must be paid, and instructed the
tax collector to take the necessary
action to collect all taxes three
years in arrears.
One of the main items of business dealt with fire protection, and
as a result Council agreed to advertise for tenders for a new fire
truck and equipment for use in
the township.
Accounts paid were: Roads and
Bridges, $842.10; Relief, $637.74;
Fox Pelts, $32.00; Salaries, $358.33;
Recreation, $1,135.00; Street Lighting, $180.00; Drains, $191.25; Police Village
of Williamsburg,
$1103.69; Fire Fighting, $260.00 ;
Insurance, $71.50.

Frisky, H. Buckingham, Kempt- guire, Long Sault, $125.00; Ivy
ville, to M. McGonegal 11,nd Son. Lodge New Year's Sally, H. J. KitPemb_roke, $455.00 and $350.00 re- tie, Chesterville, to R. B. Murray,
spect1vely; Brucemoral Ka!y, H. Stirling, $ 147.oo; Bridgeholm Royal
J. Bruce and Sons, Spencerville, to D'
W
M R b t
d Sons
J. C. Campbell and Sons, Admas- iana,
m. • c O er s an
.
t
$205 OO· M I Sh d Ros _ to C. Booth, Russell, $152.00; 'I\vm
on,
· ,
ap e
a e
a Pine Luck's Early Dawn, W. MerPICTURE
kley, Morewood, to R. B. Murray.
$150.00; Rosayre Question Mark,
In above picture top price Ayr- S. S. Rose and Sons, to E. Williams
shire Cow is shown, with Allen
McRoberts, Winchester, (left), M.
M;cGonegal, Pembroke, the purchaser ; Hilton Buckingham, of
Kemptville, consignor, and Auctioneer Mahlon Zeron.-Press Staff
Photo.
Horner James, of Ottawa, will be
belle, Thos. Fife, Winchester, to the featur ed soloist at a preachS. A. Mount, Brome, Que., $310.00; ing mission to be held in Osgoode
Greencrest Faye, W. Garlough, Wil- Baptist Church, Vernon, during
lamsburg, to J . W. and W . I. Paul, Easter Week. Mr. James' singing
Cr ysler, $265.00; Greencrest Pride has won nation-wide acclaim as a
2nd, W. Garlough, Williamsburg, result of his winning "Talent Car·
to M. McGonegal and Son, $315.00; avan" in 1960 on the CBC coast-toTwin Elm 9L, Patterson Bros., coast television network.
Mountain, to Wm. McRoberts and
Mr. James was also a featured
Sons, Winchester, $325.00; Ven- artist at the Grandstand Show at
ture Acres Ellen, J. L. Seguin, Ox- the Ottawa Exhibition in 1960, and
ford Mills, to A. A. Alguire, Long has served as a member of the
Sault, $310.00; Marion Nanny, P . Billy Graham team singing at the
H. Seguin and Sons, Oxford Mills, Caribbean Crusade in 1958, at New
to J. C. Campbell and Sons, Ad- York City, and in many- of the
maston, $360.00; Roxburn Norma, larger Canadian cities. He is a
P. H. Seguin and Sons, to J . L. Se- cousin of George Beverley Shea,
guin, Oxford Mills, $255.00; Farmview Red Cherry, J. C. Sullivan
South Mountain, to Neil Lee, Winchester, $375.00.

and Sons, Cumberland, $160.00;
Rosayre Happy New Year, S. S.
Rose and Sons, to J. Cotton and
Sons, Navan, $167.00; Ivy Lodge
Bomb's Rosalea, H. J. Kittle, to J.
Cotton and Sons, $175.00; Roxburn Tulia and Roxburn True
Type, P. H. Seguin, Oxford Mills,
(See "AYRSHIRE" Page 10)

Speaking to more than 190 dairy
farmers, their wives, and guests at
the Annual Banquet of Winchester
Concentrated Milk Producers last
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Jean
Casselman, M.P. for GrenvilleDundas, described the United Nations as "the greatest hope for
world peace yet developed."
Addressing the packed hall of
the new Masonic Temple, Mrs.
Casselman told of her work as a
member of Canada's delegation to
The United Nations. " In spite of
its many imperfections," she said,
"it had been instrumental in preventing a shooting war which
could have involved the whole
world." She also pointed out that
a tremendous amount of important
work was being accomplished by
such United Nations' Organizations
as UNRRA, UNESCO, UNICEF
and The World Health Organization. "These active organizations
arc attempting to bridge the wide
gap between the hungry nations of

the world and those nations with
food surpluses in storage," she
said.
Mrs. Casselman had only high
praise for Canada's important role
in the United Nations. "Out of
the 104 nations represented, Canada has exercised an influence out
of proportion to her size" Mrs.
Casselman pointed out. She made
reference to the recent disarmament talks at Geneva where the
chairman of Canada's delegation,
External Affairs Minister Howard
Green, was largely responsible for
the planning of the International
Conference, coupled with the
strong determination that it should
achieve some concrete results.
"Yet another example," she stipulated, "was the World Food Bank
proposed by Prime Minister Dief•
enbaker which is intended to be
set up as a means of making food
available for distribution in times
of need."
Mrs. Casselman was introduced

Vernon Services To Feature Popular Singer
the soloist on the Billy Graham
team.
Guest preacher for the Mission
will be Rev. Lawrence Mason, of
Toronto, Stewardship Counsellor of
the Baptist Convention of Ontario
and Quebec. Services will be conducted by the pastor of the church,
Rev. Alvin C. Keeler.
The Mission begins on Easter
Sunday with services at 11 a.m.
and 7.45 p.m., and will continue
through Sunday, April 29th. Services will be held each night during the week, except Saturday, at
8 p.m. Homer James will begin on
Monday, April 23rd, and continue
through to the end of the Mission.

Yearling Bull, Bridgeholm Supreme Prince, Wm. McRoberts and
Sons, Winchester, to Dr. Rene Trepanier, Quebec, $340.00.
SENIOR CALVES-

Bomber's Model Maisie, A. B.
Crowder, Mountain, to H. Buckingham, Kernptville, $95.00; Bridgeholm Royal Flossie, Wm. McRoberts and Sons, to J. Fulton, Brinston, $120.00; Rosayre Molly, S. S.
Rose and Sons, Mountain, to 0.
Vaillancourt, St. Chrysostone, Que.,
$162.00; Ayrlane Master's Cricket,
H. Buckingham, to C. Buckingham, Kemptville, $125.00.
JUNIOR CALVES-

REV. A. C. KEELER

REV. LAWRENCE MASON

PRIZES-

Sid Pearson, Embro, Ontario ,
first vice president of the Ontario
Concentrated Milk Producers' Association, conducted the draw for
door prizes. Lucky winners of the
draw were: Dwayne Dawley, Arthur Milne, Earl Casselman, Mrs.
Garfield Baker, Harold Cowan,
Mrs. Gordon Simzer, Mrs. Bruce
Acres, Gordon Simzer, Mrs. Byron
Dawson and Bob Holmes.

Carleton-Russell
Calf Sale
Averages $150

BULL-

Wyndaie Victory's Tulip, E. B.
Dangerfield, Kemptville, to A. Al-

by Willis Robinson, and Delbert
Link expressed appreciation, on
behalf of those present, to the
guest speaker for the informative
and most interesting address.
Head table guests were introduced by Alex McGregor, Secretary of the Winchester Local, and
greetings from Ontario Concentrated Milk Producers' Association
were brought by Charles Milton,
secretary-treasurer of the Association.
Willis Riddell expressed appreciation to Aulk Milk Products Ltd.
for supplying the music for dancing which followed the banquet,
and to the ladies of St. Paul's Presbyterian Church who catered to
the banquet.
Frank Morgan gave several selections and led in a rousing singsong.

HOMER JAMES

The Carleton - Russell Holstein
•· Sale of Calves suitable for 4-H
Club work was held in connection
with the Ottawa Valley Seed Fair
at the Ottawa Coliseum last Friday.
Sixteen calves brought an average
price of $150.00.
Top price of $265.00 was paid
by James Barber, Shawville, Que.,
for a January calf consigned by
Cecil Waddell, Osgoode. Davidson
and Eastman, of Metcalfe, received $200 for the top Senior
calf purchased by Cecil Waddell.
The sale was ably managed by
W. R. Wilson, Kenmore, and auc•
tioned by Kenneth Eckford, of
Forester's Falls.
Other good prices include: $180
paid M. L. Johnston, Leonard, by
W. R. Wilson, Kenmore; Mrs. Elwin Hill received $175 from Russett Bros., Braeside; Allen Stewart
1$175 from Harold Macartney, Ramsayville and $150 from Earl Shaw,
Kinburn; Raymond Kemp, Ramsayville, $170 from Cecil Waddell.
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In an age of great scientific achievement we still
marvel at the masterful, easy going touch of Mother
Nature. Simply amazing how fast the snow has disappeared; how quickly the high flood waters of the
Nation have receded; how uncanny the return time
schedule of the robins; how fantastic the appearance of
the buds on the trees, the shooting up of tulips and other
Spring flowers. No great experiments needed here, no
elaborate preparations, no great number of dollarssimply Nature. There's no end to it, and nothing can
duplicate it.
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A Check- Up And A Cheque
Last week Winchester and district residents had the opportunity of contributing to
a very worthy cause - that of the Canadian
Cancer Society. Each year branches of the
Society, like the one serving this town and
area, take part in the Cancer Blitz designed
to raise hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Where does the money go? The money
YOU give to this annual campaign is helping
in no small way to fight Cancer, one of the
nation's big killers each year. Perhaps one
of the most dreaded diseases in the world,
Cancer is being fought by a valiant team of
people made up of persons like YOU who
have given a donation, volunteer workers
of the Cancer Society, and highly trained
scientists devoting their knowledge and life
in the search for a cure to Cancer. One day,
perhaps this year or next or ten years from
now Cancer will be licked because a preventive or a cure will be found. When this
day arrives thousands of people will be
helped and thousands more will be saved.
To-day, although there is still no known
cure for Cancer, much is being done. Through
research and particularly early diagnosis
Cancer is being treated, in some cases even
cured. In most instances the patient receiving treatment may expect to have his life

span lengthened, not shortened. Early diagnosis, however, is essential if help is to be
obtained in time. That is why the slogan
"Fight Cancer with a check-up and a
cheque" is so important. Even without symptoms of any kind it is wise to have a periodic
medical check-up. If there are symptoms,
and many people by now are aware of the
•• . and how have you all b~en keeping since last year •
?"
more usual signs, then by all means waste
little time in checking with the family doctor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at once. Fear of the disease leads people to
delay an examination. In the early stages of
BY HON. F . M. CASS
cancer a few days could mean the difference
This report is being written
Davidson, B.Comm., of Winchesth r e e Standing Committees,
between life and death.
just as the Federal Budget is
ter.
those of Labour, Education and
brought down with a genPrime Minister Robarts also
Municipal Law, were still sitting
The latter part of the Cancer slogan being
eral election in the offing and
introduced an Act to amend The
to consider legislation and the
deals with another form of cheque- as the Ontario House is coming Liquoir License Act to bring up- work of the House was nearly
this time in terms of money. If this great to the end of its third Session. to date many of the practices completed. Private Members
the time this is read , it is
and rules of the Board. It is
were· given opportunity on sevresearch is to continue, if branches like the By
most probable that the Federal
worthy of note that the propoeral days of continuing the
one here are to continuue their good work House will have been dissolved sals of the government preserve Budget debate and giving to the
in preparing dressings, making calls, distri- and the Ontario House pro• the principle of local option House and the public their views
which the Liberal Party Leader,
on many matters and the views
buting important information, money is in- rogued.
Mr. Wintermeyer, a short time
and needs of their constituents.
The
final
estimates-those
of
deed needed. If you happened to miss the Public Welfare, Treasury, Educa- ago in a statement to the House, And it is remarkable how many
Cancer Blitz caller last week there is no tion and Municipal Affairs were jettisoned stating that his Party excellent speakers there are on
was in favour of abolition of
all sides of the House and how
reason why your donation will still not be passed by the House after pro- local
option in Ontario.
many sound ideas are produced
longed debate. Prime Minister
received now or anytime in the year.
By the end of the week only
in these speakers.
Robarts did an excellent job of

Toronto Report

The work of the Canadian Cancer Society is important. Support this organization
and you support the great movement to
better health for everyone.

What Price Neighbourliness?
Lead article in the last issue of The
Press dealt with a move to levy an amount
l
of money to "promote Winchester." The
publishers are generally aware of the readership of their newspaper in any given weekand nine times out of ten it is quite high.
The story on town promotion last week
seemed to catch the eye of a lot of people,
however, and there was more than a little
comment on I the news article directed to the
editor of The Press.
The criticisms ranged from "well, what
are they trying to pull off now?" to "it's
about time" and "a most sensible move."
Summing up, we have been lead to believe
that people are interested in Winchester
(perhaps more than we thought) and that a
great number of them are very much in
favour of this kind of promotion. Many .felt
it was long overdue.
To this end there seems little doubt
that a rather well planned program of advertising will be undertaken by the municipality
this Spring and more will be announced on
this in future issues of this newspaper.
One rather outspoken but apparently
sensible thinking female reader was all in
favour of the idea. However, she pointed out
to The Press that the idea should incorporate
more than promotion - it should also include things like "neighbourliness" and
"friendly welcome" to new citizens. In explaining her thought to the editor of The
Press she said that she and her husband
had purchased a home in this town more
than a year ago. In that time, she continued,
only three persons had taken the time to
call at their home and extend a neighbourly
welcome. A lot of people will probably say
"so what." Mrs. X, as we shall call her, also
said she shared part of the blame. However,
she pointed out that it would be a lot better
for a more friendly atmosphere and a better
town if more neighbourliness were shown,
particularly to new citizens.

.. .

"

We agree wholeheartedly. We don't
think it is necessary to lay down the red
carpet every time someone moves to town
or to go hog wild with a big celebration.
However, we do believe that all of us can
well afford to be a little more neighbourly,
a little more friendly. In short, let's try and
make new citizens feel more at home in our
town. Winchester is not alone in this sort
of thing. The same applies to most towns,
and more so in cities. But that doesn't say
our attitude is right. We were a little surprised because we had mistakenly thought
that the welcome hand wa~ a little more
evident. It seems, like so many cases to-day,
that the impersonal air does exist here.
Better for Winchester that we try to do
something about this. Next time you get
new neighbours in your part of town why
not drop around and give them a warm
welcome. As a matter of fact take a look at
the neighbours, new and old, on your street,
and see how many times you have ·called
around "just to be neighbourly" in the past
year.
The impersonal air, we are certain, is
not intentional. Rather, it is more a feeling
of complacency, related, · perhaps, to the
element of time which keeps most of us
busy from doing many things we should like
to do.

piloting his Education estimates
through the House and demonstrated that despite the heavy
load and wide responsibility carried by him as Prime Minister,
he still was up to date on all
phases of the operations and
policies of his Department of
Education.
As was anticipated debate
raged loud, furious, and wordy
on Municipal Affairs with much
prominence being givl'!n by Opposition speakers to the many
cases of Municipal difficulty
and conflict of interest highlighted from time to time by Metropolitan daily newspaper headlines. The new Minister, your
Member, was given a fair hearing and some reasonable criticism by the official Opposition
and was subjected, as was his
predecessor, to a very considerable amount of personal abuse
and invective by Members of
the NDP with very little of a
constructive nature to be found
in all their many words.
The final Bills of this year's
Session were introduced and
given Committee consideration.
Among the more important were
several changes in labour legislation, amendments to The Municipal Act, The Assessment Act
and Bill 80 or The Metro Toronto Act. In addition, the Minister of Municipal Affairs, your
Member, introduced a Bill to
establish The Ontario Municipal
Employees Retirement System.
This proposes a province-wide
pension plan for employees of
municipal corporations and certain of their local Boards including non-teaching staff of School
Boards. From the information
released by the Department, it
appears that the new plan is a
very favourable one with fixed
contributions and benefits, and
completely portable within various government services. It is
interesting to note that the
acturial con sultan ts to the Department in connection with
this matter are The Wyatt Company and the Manager of the
Ottawa office of this company in
charge of this is Mr. J. Eldon

Ephesians 4:32 - "And be ye
kind one to another, tenderhearted."
Brutality, what a fearful
thing- Who does not fear it?
Yet our modem world is full of
it. Death-camps abound in ironcurtain countries; the stories
told of them horrify us. And in
the free countries the unfeeling
cruelties of criminals blacken
national and international records. We live in a cruel world.
How can men be so brutal?
What incites them to deeds of
~avagery? What causes such
crimes to increase?
The unquestioned source of
brutality is ungodliness. Those
who do not know God, and therefore do not have His love in
their hearts, also are devoid of
true love for their fellowmen.
Men are either children of God
or children of the devil. All
those who do not love God or
serve Him are servants of sin
and do the works of their father
the devil. So Jesus spoke to
those who refused to bear Him,
saying, "Ye are of your father

A concentrated effort in town promotion is underway and should gather momentuum after the April 30th
meeting of Council when a levy of .85 mills is expected
to be included in the 1962 budget. In money terms it
simply means that $1200 .00 will be used this year for the
sole purpose of "promoting" the town, if it is passed by
Council. Divided among the total number of ratepayers
in the village the cost will be relatively small and the
results could be big. Warm enthusiasm was shown by
everyone at Monday night's meeting and, according to
reports, townspeople, generally, seem to like the idea. If
all goes well the program of advertising could start the
first week-end in May. This promotion campaign will
need the support of every citizen in extending courtesy to
newcomers and making certain our homes and places of
~usiness are as attractive as possible.
· We' re fast gaining a reputation for calling the wrong
team to win. In the Stanley Cup finals we still like the
Leafs. How about you?

Addition to the Public School seems to be moving
ahead in good order and there seems little doubt that it
will be ready for use next September. And on the subject
of schools the thought occurs as to what is actually taking
place with the new Composite School. Just four and a
half months to the opening of the Fall term and no
definite action (construction) as yet.
Most of the people know about window envelopes
and what they are used for. Now somebody has come up
with the real answer as to why they can them window
envelopes - because most contain bills that give us a
pane.

Attention all wives, mothers, etc. If Dad is just a
little bit itchy, for something to do these days, don't blame
him. The annual Spring disease of "fishitis" is about to
strike a cruel blow and any day now he will be taking off
for his favourite 'pout pool. Another couple of weeks and
the brave ones, full of high hopes, will migrate to the
woods and the lakes for the temperamental trout who,
in most instances, win the game of cat and mouse. A little
later, about the same time as the trout season, another
disease known as "golfitis" also sets in and if hubby is a
true blue sport there's no doubt that he- is really going
to be sick. Seems, any more, fishing and golfing are just
too much to take all at the same time. What was that
about cleaning up around the house one of these days?
Why that's "workitis" and, after all, a fellow can only take
so much.
Matter of fact some kind of "itis" has hit the writer
of this column. So until next week Happy Fishing! Happy
getting the golf clubs ready! Happy getting the cottage
ready! And we had our Spring shots for "workitis" a
long time ago.

Ottawa Report
Each year the F_ederal Budget
causes a great flurry of excitement on Parliament Hill. For
days ahead there is speculation
as to what the new Tax policies
will be, and much speculating as
to reductions.
The Minister of Finance, his
Parliamentary Secretary, his Department, and his own Office
Staff, work long hours ·overtime on the most concentrated
work.
It is always surprising that in
spite of the number of people
involved, the Budget is such a
successfully guarded secret. This
year was no exception. N'ot an
inkling of the highlights permeated through to anyone.
At first glance, to some, the
election budget may have proven dull and uninteresting. Actually it seems to me to be one of

BY JEAN CASSELMAN, M. P.

the most important budgets we
have heard. It is a practical
common sense business budget.
At a time when there is worry
that socialistic tendencies may
sap the enthusiasm and drive of
our Canadian citizens, we have
Mr. Fleming not only announcing encouragement to the business community, but in a manner which leaves no doubt that
Canadian business will benefit
from the Government moves
only to the extent that it itself
responds to them.
Possibly the most important
feature of the budget is reduction in taxes on increaS'ed sales
by manufacturing and processing
industries. Provision is made for
a 50 per cent. reduction in taxes
on the first $50,000 of taxable
income from increased sales and
25 per cent. on the balance.

Manufacturing is the best potential for new employment and it
also is our source of exports.
These new reductions in taxes
provide an incentive serving
both these purposes. We have
an encouraging dovetailing in
Government policies in that increased source of exports will
team with the very aggressive
selling techniques of the Hon.
George Hees, the Minister of
Trade and Commerce.
Another very important new
measure brought about by this
budget is a tax incentive for
research. The Government is
providing a tax reduction of
150 per cent. on increased expenditures for scientific research in industry. Great benefits are bound to accrue to Canada in the development of new
products. This is a field in which

most countries of the world have
been very active and considerably ahead of Canada in assisting costly research and scientific
development. Research, of
course, in spite of any assistance
given by the Government or any
other source, is best supported
by prospects of financial re.,
turns. Measures to strengthen
the whole of the economy, such
as have been introduced, will in
the long run do as much to encourage research as accelerated
depreciation. Mr. Fleming foresees a 7 per cent. increase in the
gross national product, and he
states that none of the portents
of inflation which have before
accompanied expansion of this
proportion, are in evidence, nor
are they likely to show while
there is so much idle capacity.

tain, and that was the end of
the infinitesimal budget. They
had to move indoors, and
promptiy walked up to the ears
into a morass of carpets and
new roofs and stained glass windows and furnaces and seats and
baptismal fonts and choir lofts
and such.

• • • •

there'll have to be an addition
built to the church, by the time
the campaign is over. About
here the minister tries to point
out that it is the missing member's soul we are after, not his
roll . But nobody pays any attention.

With the formation of a new promotion
committee there is little doubt that the act
of neighbourliness will be incorporated into
the type of promotion planned. By giving
the town more publicity the proponents of
this move feel that most townspeople are
going to take a little more pride in their _,_,.._.._.,...,.....,....,.,...,......,,,..,....,...,..,,.,..,,,,_,_,_,___,__._....,......,.....,.._..,.....,..._ _,_,__,__.....,....,......,.........,....,.....,.....,........,..,,,_,__,...._,_,__._ _..._.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_._
community a~nd, perhaps, jell together even
clement climates as that of Brioperate a fair-sized town.
It is huge. It looks as though
more to make a better town.

SUGAR

All of us have a part to play in this
promotion. One important way is to extend
the welcome hand to all persons interested
in coming to this town to live. It's rather a
small inve$tment and there's no doubt of
the big dividends it will pay.

and

SPICE
IMllfflra

Meditations

WHO RODE SIX BUCKING
HORSES IN ONE DAY?
Pete Knight, famous rodeo
rider, rode six bucking horses
in one day to win· the world
championship at Winnipeg in
1926. Knight was born in 1904
in Philadelphia and, after living
for eight years in Oklahoma,
came with his parents to Canada
at the age of ten. They had a
ranch at Crossfield, Alta. He
first entered a rodeo there in
1918 and in 1924 he rode in the
Calgary Stampede and tied for
championship honors. At Montreal he successfully rode Mid-

night, a well-known outlaw
horse. In 1930 he won the reserve championship of the American Rodeo Association and,
after a world tour in 1934, won
the world title again in 1935 and
1936. Death came to Knight the
following year, at the age of 33.
In defending his title in 1937 he
was thrown and trampled by
Slowdown, a horse he had ridden several times before. ·
,WHERE DID THE OJIBWA
GET THEIR NAME?
The Ojibwa, an Indian tribe or
series of tribes that occupied
an enormous wooded area from
the Ottawa Valley west to the
prairies and as far north as
James Bay, got their name from
one of their own native words,
Otchibway, meaning "tho s e
whose moccasins have puckered
seams." Another anglicized adaptation of the same word is Chippewa, the name that is more
commonly used for this group
of tribes in the United States.

~

BY REV. CECIL W. TUfflINGA

the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do. He was a
murderer from the beginning,
and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him."
--John 8:44.
We believe that our fears and
anxieties may well increase
when we see present trends
among men. Increasing numbers
are turning away from God,
counting His service foolishness, making open sport of holy
and spiritual things. It is in
this rejection of God that men
come to a state where they
think nothing counts and nothing matters but the self. The
result is becoming more evident
every day. We are heading for
a chaotic life in which every
vice will abound.
The perils of life that beset
us can easily be cured. It requires only a turning to the
Lord in true faith and repentence. It requires embracing the
living Saviour and being filled
with His love. Then we can
love too, and show kindness
and tenderheartedness to our

fellowmen. By this way brutality
can be overcome.
Scripture speaks explicitly on
this matter. On the one band
it tells us about the origin of
hate and murder, declaring,
"Now the works of the flesh are
manifest, which are these:
Adultery, fornification, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,
witchcraft, hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresises, envyings, murders . . ."-Galatians 5:19-21.
On the other hand it tells us
about the origin of love and
kindness, declaring, "The fruit
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith."-Galatians 5:22.
The answer is therefore clear.
Those who continue in the flesh,
that is, in an unconverted life,
rejecting God and His Gospel,
will continue to bring forth
wicked words. Those who turn
to God in true faith and repentence will serve Him in good
works of love and charity. Here
is the answer to our many crime
problems, to which God calls
and commands us.

I look forward with the keen•
est anticipation to the annual
church drive for funds. Every
year I volunteeer as a canvasser,
because the experience provides
a capsule commentary on human nature, concise but comprehensive, and I enjoy every
minute of it.

•

•

•

•

Like everything else, the
"drive for funds" has been elevated. Just as the caretaker has
become a Superintendent of
Maintenance, the battle of the
bucks has assumed the disguise
of a Secto.r Project, or a Visitation, or an In-Gathering.

•

•

•

•

But the victims aren't fooled.
They recognize you the minute
they open the door, just as readily as you penetrate the Hallowe'en garb of the neighbour's
Ii ttle girl, the minute she says,
"Twick or tweet, Mr. Smiley, I
bet you don't know who I am,
I'm Mary."

• • • •

There's nothing new about
the church needing money. I'll
lay odds that St. Paul was telling potential Christians to put

By Bitl Sm ney
up or shut up a couple of thousands years ago, nearly. And he
probably got the same answers
then.

•

• • •

Such as: "Well, we've had a
lot of expenses this year, with
the new house"; and "it seems
the church is always looking
for money" and "we donate
pretty heavy to other charities,
y' know"; and "seems to me that
preacher has a pretty good thing,
free house and all"; and "I ain't
gonna sign no pledge" ; and a
hundred and forty others.
* * * *
As civilization has become
more complicated, the need of
the church for money has become greater. Maintenance costs
were low, I understand, in the
catacombs. Light, heat and insurance didn't amount to much,
and the rector didn't need a car
allowance, and the telephone
and the organ· weren't invented
yet, and Sunday School supplies
consisted of a stick and some
sand.

• • • •

Then the Christians made the
mistake of moving to such in-

•

•

•

•

As if that wasn't enough,
along came this crazy, socialistic
idea that ministers and their
families should eat as well or
nearly as well, as the rest of us.
Ever since, most churches have
been staggering along in sorry
financial condition.

•

•

•

•

When I was a boy, the problem was dumped in the parson's lap. If he wanted to eat, he
preached. Some of the most
fiery sermons I heard • in my
youth were those based on the
need-nay, the duty- to give
more than two-bits a week to
the church. The minister would
work himself into a regular paroxysm on the subject, while his
flock just sat there and looked
at him, coldly.

•

•

*

Today's campaign is highly
organized. The male pillars of
the church, and a few doughty
females, are wheedled into declaring their willingness to
serve. There are training sessions, which ,are a cross between a sales meeting and a
pep rally, for these volunteers.
Tremendous enthusiasm is aroused. This is fanned into a veritable flame by a special speaker,
who tells the canvassers how to
crack the hard nuts.

• • • •
Everybody agrees that if
everybody else gave what he
should, the church would be
rolling in greenbacks. The list
of church members is produced.

Joke of the Week

•

• • • •
And right there, though not
too many realize it, is the climax
of the entire campaign. Oh, it
runs its course, like a spent
rocket returning to earth. The
canvassers are blessed on Sunday morning, they have a lunch
after the service, and they go
out in pairs, determinedly clutching their cards and their leaflets.

• • • •

*

After this system proved an
utter flop, and the faithful proved as bloodless as stone, the
new method came into its own.
It has turned out to be immensely successful. Church revenues have skyrocketed. Unfortunately, what with inflation and
the like, church expenditures
have managed to stay ahead of
revenues, until it now costs as
much to operate a fair-sized
church as it did, 70 years ago, to

• • •

When the volunteer canvassers
are in a fine frenzy of unselfish
inspiration, their own commitment cards, or pledge cards, are
handed out to them, if the chairman is on his toes. Everybody
defiantly increases his giving by
a buck or 50 cents a week, glaring at his fellow-workers.

TNS

"I think the carburetor'•

flooded . .• ••

To their amazement, as the
figures are tallied, they learn
that the campaign has been a
complete success. She's gone
over the top. How come? Because they, and their fellow-canvassers, carried away by the
spirit, temporarily, had increased their own donations enough
to make th!;! total, before they
ever went out. But it's good fun,
good for the soul, and good for
the church. So rm looking forward to next year's campaign.

\
I

\
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Vernon News
We are sorry to report that Mr.
Howard Porteous has been a patient in the hospital at Winchester, and all will wish him well.
Mrs. James Millar also spent a few
days last week in the hospital aI).d
we are pleased to see her home
again.
The canvassers collecting for the
Cancer Society have been calling
on all homes this week.
Mr. Glen Cameron accompanied
his cousin, Mr. Gary Acres, of Madrid, N. Y., on a trip to Florida.
They left last week.
The congregation of St. George's
Anglican Church has been attending the Anglican Church at Metcalfe since Christmas. Services will
begin again at Vernon on Good
Friday at 11 o'clock and on Easter
Sunday at 10 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs . Edwin Snider, of
Ottawa, were Sunday visitors of
Mrs. George Lewis and Donald.

New Club
Would Like
Bank At Vernon.

non was held , and it was decided
to have the executive investigate
further towards this objective.
Prizes for the evening were won
by the following: Cards, Mrs. Arnold Acres, Mrs . Aaron Stoodley,
Mrs. Chas. Wallace, Orman Savage,
Peter Crerar and Wilfred Porteous; Crokinole: Alan Cameron
and Mrs. Cecil Thomas.
Refreshments were served by
the committee in charge, Mrs. Alan
Cameron, Mrs. Donald McDonald
and Mrs . Stewart Fisher. A com•
mittee of Mrs. Ben Byl, Mrs . Aaron
Stoodley and Mrs. Orman Savage
was named in charge of the next
card party on April 30th.
A "record" hop was announced
for April 19th, and a good attend-

··~ ;, ••ti<ipated

-ENVELOPE5

Phone 21

EASTER DRESS-UP TIME•

■
■
■
■
■
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COME IN AND
CHECK OUR SELECTION

■
■

■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■

•
■

■

:

~

~

SHIRTS
JACK-EIS
TIES

~

~

COATS
SUITS
SOCKS

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Mo rg a n , s :
"The Home Of Quality Brands"

•

■

■

WINCHESTER :
■

Heating Fuels
v

v

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil

Used
Car

Farm Fuels
v
v

•
•
•
•
•

Gas
Diesel
lubricants

Ron
-Freeland
Fuels

-BOOKLETS

■
■

•

NEED PRINTING?
-LABELS
--CHEQUES

■

•

v
-FORMS

•

■
■
■

: Phone 326

Ten tables were filled for cards
and crokinole at the Monday night
party held in the upper Schoolhouse.
Four suggestions were submitted
to James Millar as possible names
for the club, and after voting on
them the name decided on was
"Club 31," which will be designed
in the shape of a key.
A discussion on the possibilities
of getting a bank located in Ver-

e l
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Ph. 260 Winchester

1961
1958
1956
1957
1958

SPECIALS

PLYMOUTH, 6 cylinder, four door
PONTIAC, four door
BUICK, four door
CHEVROLET, four door
CHEVROLET, four door

SEVERAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

)

Sheldon Robinson, Salesman.

W.J.L. Boyd & Sons Ltd.
" SINCE 1936 "

WINCHESTER

PHONE 325
CHRYSLER -

PLYMOUTH -

VALIANT -

FIAT -

FARGO

OPEN 7.00 A.M. to 6,00 P.M. MONDAY TO THURSDAY
7.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

· '@i#WWf#Nff4#tt~JW¼:¥®@%¥
-------,..-----·--------·--·-··-~-

- -■
■
■
■

•

•

Going

• • •

Just a little more than two
months ago a $350,000.00 fire destro~·ed Winchester High School
A landmark in the village for
close to half a century, the school
had ser ved a useful purpose in
the education of thousands of
Winchester and district students.
To-day, after immediate demolition work, the school has entirely
disappeared. Only a part of the
foundation remains where the
school once stood, and the view
from the highway (St. Lawrence
Street) now shows only the Public School and the modern Memorial Hospital.
It is understood that the former High School grounds, still
owned by North Dundas District,
may be taken over by the Public

·G one!

•
•II

Big
on
HOOVER

■
■
■
■
■
■

■
■

Appliances

•

TOP

GM
Trades
6 ~ylinder -

Strate Chief - 4 door Sedan - 6 cylinder Two-Tone Paint Beautifully kept.

1959 VAUXHALL - Victor Super - 4 door Sedan - 4 cylinder
Standard Will provide both economy and comfort.
1959 PONTIAC Laul"entian - 2 door sedan - 6 cylinder Standard 1 Will please the most exacting buyer.
Strate Chief - 4 door Sedan I mmacuately kept.

6 cylinder -

1959 CHEVROLET - Impala - 4 door Hard Top - 8 cylinder Automatic - Power steering and many other extras.
Laurentian - 4 door Sedan Well cared for .

6 cylinder -

1956 CHEVROLET - Bel Air - 4 door Hard Top - 8 cylinder Automatic Radio Power W i ndows A luxury car
like brand new.

OT~IER TOP TRADES
1956 ST>UDEBAKER 1S58 DODGE 8 cylinder, Automatic
1954 FORD 1955 STUDEBAKER - 1957 DODGE 6 cylinder,
Standard - 1953 FORD.

See these and many others at -

Walter C. MacDonald Motors
WINCHESTER, LIMITED

You don't. You see that he gets a top-drawer education - he so
obviously has the mind for it. And it's not too difficult to get the
money. If you can invest just a few cents a day, you can afford
an Investors Syndicate Educational Plan. Let this flexible and
profitable plan help you pay your child's way -through University,
Talk to the man from Investors about it very soon.
Just call or write:
. WARD
1353

GOWLAND

Kingston

Ottawa 3 -

Ave.

PA 9-9521

Investors
@WITil@ll@@-u:@
OP

CANADA ,

LIMltle'.D

Heod Oflic!!i Winnipeg • Offices ift PrinciJ!OI Citiet

■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

HOOVER POLISHERS MODEL 5452 S44.88 MODEL 5332 S32.88
HOOVER CLEANERS MODEL 881 ..............................,................ . S58.88
HOOVER SHAMPOO POLISHER MODEL 5242 ................. . S58.88
Also 3-Brush Rainbow PolisherMoDEL PP3
S48.88

■

.-------------------------• a
■
OUR MILL IS AGAIN

OPEN FOR
I

BUSINESS
after being closed for repairs for 3 weeks
vVe can uow dress Yom· lumber. 111:1ke n rnr
sash, framPs, doors, kitchen enpht),1r <l" 0t i•.

vVe specialize in prompt St'1Ticc arn1 fr ien lly help in plarn1iug new l.mikli1,g s, rdd i i ious,
remodelling all(l repairing.

-

Phone or Visit us -

D. CARKNER & CO.
Kenmore, Ont.

Phone 285
BUICK - VAUXHALL - GMC TRUCKS -

How do you stop a child who is 'inquisitive?

■
■
■
■
■
■

Ph. Metcalfe 28-2

ACADIAN

We will be glad to be of service

■
II
■
■

•
•
■

Clearing At

•
■

.95

Funeral Directors -

■
■
■
■
■
■

Furniture Dealers -

■
■
■
■

■
■

•
•
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

•

VICE & CRAIG
PHONE 13

■
■

•
••

a

•a
•II
•

■

CLEARANCE OF ODDS and ENDS

El

ll
II
Ill

■
■
■
■

•

•
e

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Mattresses
In all sizes, many with matching box springs.

II
B

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
·■

■

■

1960 PONTIAC Standard -

PONTIAC -

••
••

■

•

Strate Ch ief - 4 door Sedan Spotlessly c lean.

-

■

■

■

1960 PONTIAC Automatic -

1958 PONTIAC Standard -

■

•-------------.

1961 PONTIAC - Strato Chief - 4 door Sedan - 6 cyl inder Automatic Radio - White Walls Almost new.

1959 PONTIAC Standard -

•
•
•

School fo r campus and future expansion already under way at the
elementary school.
Top picture shows school as it
was being demolished by Sullivan
Brothers of Chesterville. Bottom
photo shows High School campus
as it appears to-day, minus the
building.-Press Staff Photo.

BELTONE HEARING CENTRE
Raymond Summers, Distributor
WNICHESTER, ONTARIO

See
These

■
■

-----·----

Ambulance Service

WINCHESTER

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
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Especially For Wonten
Mrs. S. Robertson
Addresses U.C.\,\t.

FoUowing is the list of Births
during the past week at the
Winchester Dist1-ict Memorial
HospitaL:
On Wednesday, April 11, 1962,
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gruntz,
Morrisburg, R. R. 1, a daughter .

On Saturday, April 14, 1962, to
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowman, In-

kerman, a daughter.
On Saturday, April 14, 1962, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Merkley, Brinston, R. R. 2, a son.
.
t
On Sunday, Apri 1 15, 1962.' 0
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Morrison,
369 Athlone Ave., Ottawa, a daughter.
On Sunday, April 15, 1962, to
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, Metcalfe, R. R. 3, a son.
On Sunday, April 15, 1962, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mason of Mor.
'
risburg, a daughter.
On Monday, April 16, 1962, to
Mr. and Mrs. Olivier Courville, of
Crysler, R. R. 2, a son.
On Monday, April 16, 1962, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McElheran,
of Avonmore, a daughter.

Mrs. S. Robertson, of South
Mountain, was guest speaker at
the Easter Thank Offering meeting of the United Church Women
when nearly 100 members met in
the United Church S. S. Hall on
Monday evening.
Mrs. G. Barton introduced Mrs.
Robertson who gave a very interesting talk on her work as a missionary in Japan where she and
her husband worked for eight
years. She also related how family
life was carried on and how eager
the Japanese were to learn our
ways of food and dress and now
many Japaneses wear' Western
style clothing except on festival
days. Some Japanese clothing was
displayed.
Mrs. E. Fennell thanked Mrs.
Robertson for her interesting talk.
Mrt~· Eld_otnh DavEidsotn ohpened thde
mee rng wi an as_er ymn ~n
prayer. A short busmess meetmg
took place at which 79 hospital and
89 home calls were reported. A
donation of $25.00 was voted to
the Cancer Fund. An invitation
was extended to all the Circles to
meet with Harmony at their Easter
Thank Offering meeting on April
24th.
Mrs. R. Earl and Mrs. L. Isaac
from Circle No. 3 led the worship service, carrying out the
theme of Easter. The Legend of
the Bells was read, and meditation
was based on a story entitled "The
Signal Flags of Easter." Mr. James
McTavish delighted the audience

On Wednesday, April 18, 1962,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Markell, of
Dixon's Corners, a daughter.
On Wednesday, April 18, 1962,
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mootham,
of Metcalfe, a daughter.
. .
On Wednesday, April 18, .1962,
to Mr. and Mrs. I)wayne Blair, of
Avonmore, a daughter.
---- ---------BIRTH

At the Ottawa Civic Hospital on
April 10th, 1962, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Wood (nee Muriel Holmes),
a son, John Holmes. Both well.

A pretty wedding of local interest was recently solemnized by
Rev. M. V. Putnam in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Kingston, when, in a double ring ceremony, Miss Martha Elizabeth
Hughson became the bride of Robert Frederick Foster.
The bride is the third daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hughson, of
King.ston; the groom is the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Foster, of Kingston, formerly of
Iroquois.
The bride, given in marriage

and carried a nosegay of mauve
and white mums. The bridesmaid,
Miss Mary Hughson, youngest sister of the bride, wore mauve taffeta and carried a nosegay of
yellow and white mums.
Best man was William Eves,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
the ushers were Carl Foster, nephew of the groom, and William
Kuhn, both of Kingston.
The wedding reception was held
at "Aunt Lucy's" Restaurant. The
happy couple will reside in Kingston.

~it~e~ati!t~~d 1:C~r:ifh tX::!rtfi
Guests attending were from
veil caught by a dainty crown, and South Mountain, Prescott, Portcarried a shower bouquet of red land, Chesterville, Syracuse, Brockroses. The matron of honour, ville and Kingston.
Mrs. Wm. Eves, of Kingston, sister
I
of the bride, wore yellow taffeta

W.C.
T.U.
Plans
May Conven·t1on
• PERSONAL
At Win~ Springs

1 CENT
George
George
George
George

Small
Small
Small
Small

V
.50
V $2.00
V
.50
V 1.00

$1.50 per 100 paid for 1 Cent
pieces dated 1920 to 1931
NOT LISTED ABOVE

5 CENT PIECES
$5.00
.50

1925
1926
1942 Brown

25

50 CENT PIECES
$5.00
1904
3.00
1905
1.00
1931
1932
2.00
1934 . .
.....
. . 1.00
1936 ... . ... . .. . . ..
1.00
1948
1.00

..

...

SILVER DOLLARS
1938
1945
1946
1947
1948

.. ...... .

.AJLso mterested

STANDARD

QUEEN

VICTORIAN

e

GOLD

•

NEWFOUNDLAND
and
MINT SETS OF COINS

Congratulations are extended to
a former Winchester citizen, now
residing at Iroquois, Mrs. G. E .
Earle, who next Monday, April 23,
will observe her 86th birthday.

E. THOMPSON
HOTEL WINCHESTER
Saturday, April 21st
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

R.

•
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NEWS

PHONE 10
WINCHESTER

the Easter Parade?
•
•
•

•

HATS
SUITS
COATS
BLOUSES

Fresh Killed Grade "A" Oven-Ready
BROILER

5 to 9 lb.
average

TABLERITE

Sausage Meat lb. 39c
READY
TO EAT

. Pleases us!

SAVE MONEY BUY AT
REDUCED PRICES FROM OUR
BARGAIN CENTRE

--

SKINLESS, SHANKLESS, Whole or Half

HAMS

59c

lb.

Skinless Sausage 39c
PINEAPPLES
TABLERITE

lb.

FRENCHS

PREPARED MUSTARD

oz.

16

CRANBERRY SAUCE

IMPORTED
NO. 1
SIZE 9's

Jar

1s oz.
tin

21 C

29:

CALIFORNIA NO. 1 SNOWHITE

Q.T. F. FANCY

~;: 33c
SLICED PINEAPPLE
~fIV_PER P_RO_SE_S_flO_UR_ _ _5_9_c

CAULIFLOWER
RED GRAPES
_FAN_aC_Y PE_AS_ _ _
2_ _2_9
_c
19
c
ICE CREAM
~~:~~~e~
::~~
C
lb
1 29
3 25
size
16's

each

-------------------------------7
_b~;-

O O

1

L_

CALIFORNIA

:_in~Z-

IGA ROYAL GOLD

35

NO. l

MAPLE LEAF

-3
■ -9=--C

-~~-.~-~E-~o-,.~-~M-,.,~-ss
HADDOCK FILLETS

---1~-2in1b._1b
..

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM

1½

oz.
jar

NU-MILK

Serving you

Winchester Chamber of Commerce ·

The Best of Everything For Easter Feasting

roo

Are you ready for

HANDBAGS
LINGERIE
SKIRTS
DRESSES

Published for your convenience by

WINCHESTER

Phone 220

OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELLIED

•
•
•
•

All stores open Monday, April 23

Muriel's Flowers

wiltihoUJt dharge 1\rom

LOOK OVER OUR STOCK

All stores open Saturdar, April 21
until 6.00 p.m.

We'll handle it all . .. even make a selection for you , if you'd like. Our Easter
stock is big, fresh and beautiful. Try us ...

GEORGE A. HAY, Russell
BASIL JOHNSTON, Navan

IF NOT - COME IN AND

Winchester

All stores closed Good Friday, April 20.

Easter

Obtain sacks and !twine

CANADIAN CO -O PERATIVE
WOOL GROWERS LIMITED
Carleton Place, Ontario

Jo-Anne Shoppe

A quantity of Baled Hay. Apply to Henry Harper. Williamsburg.
49c

All stores ope11 Tlmrnday evening, April 19,
Ulltil 9.00 p.m.

for

Carleton Place, Ontario

or. by writing

FOR SALE

Easter
S·t ore Hours

'tl°Pffli':ftTIIIW:'.P

TIME

D . LEDGERWOOD, Agent

1962

It was announced this week that
arrangements are now being made
TO WHOM
for the next semi-annual circuit
assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses
IT MAY CONCERN
to be held in Gananoque.
My Insurance Business will be
The three-day convention will
run Friday, Saturday and Sunday. looked after as usual while I am
April 27 to 29th at the Gananoque a patient in the hospital.
High School. It is expected that
D. DOW, Kenmore
about 400 Witnesses will attend
from eleven congregations.

SmaU InvE:stment! Big Dividends! 'I'hat s
what
everybody likes about The Press
CLassified Advertisements.

WOOL

No. 22 - SunJday ontly, 6:25 a.m.
NOTE-Change of time will be
made Sunday, April 29th. For information contact your ticket agent

19th,

To Observe 86th
Birthday on Monday

An,y Gove=enlt Deficiency Payment w,i11 apply oruly on rproperu,y
WESTWARD
graded WIOols.
Train No. 21 - Due Wincllestier
Secure
the
UJl!most iby i,altoonizing
12 :00 a.m. daily (.lllag stop f!Or Be1Ulethe 01,ganiza,ti,on 1>h.alt made this poo-vi1le and beyond).
sible.
EASTWARD
SHIP COLLECT TO
Traoin No. 22 - Due Winchester
'5:30 a.m. d<a,itly •e:xlcept Sund<ay (flag Ou~
stop fu.r Monrt:1'.'Cal>.
, Registered Warehouse No. 10

m

•

e

TIME TABLE

$2.00
3.00
2.00
12.00
12.00

filled by _Past Masters. W. J .. L.
Boyd was m charge of the meeting
for the exemplification of the
Royal Arch Purple Degree.
Lodge was closed by Wor. Master A. A. Angus, and a tasty lunch
was enjoyed by all.

First Spring meeting of Morrisburg and District Canadian Club
will be held next Tuesday evening.
April 24, starting at seven o'clock
in the Civic Auditorium.
His Excellency A. II. J. Lovink,
Ambassador from the Netherlands,
will be the guest speaker and his
topic will be "Tradition and Belonging."

APRIL

r---------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meldrum and
The April meeting of the W. C. Laur a Lea, of Chesterville, had dinT. U. was held at the home of the ner on Sunday with Mr . and Mrs.
president, Miss Jean Wyatt, who Kenneth Cinnamon and family.
opened the meeting with a poem Mrs. Rae Imrie was also a caller .
on Easter, and led in prayer. Plans in the afternoon and Pat and Bevwere made to attend the School erley returned home with her,
of Methods to be held in the Y. W . having spent a few days with their
C. A. in Ottawa on April 27. Plans grandparents.
were also made for the County
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fetterly
Convention to be held in the Uni- spent the week-end in Montreal
ted Church, Winchester Springs, as guests of :Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
on May 2nd, both afternoon and Fetterly and family. While there
evening. Captain Sandra Lewis, of they attended the Ice Carnival in
Kemptville Salvation Army, will which their niece, Miss Heather
be the speaker in the afternoon. Ann Fetterly, was a participating
During the evening a film will be artist.
shown and the sterling silver medMrs. w. J. Cass has r eturned
al contest conducted.
home after spending three weeks
Mrs. G. L. Barclay had charge in Toronto and Belleville.
of devotions, and Mrs. A. Christie
Mrs. Elizabeth Scott and Mrs.
gave the clip sheet, "Industry and Hans Peterson, of town, attended
Alcohol,"
assisted by several
ladies. The Flower Mission was at- Grand Lodge in Ottawa last week.
te nded to by Mrs. Cecil McIntosh.
Mr. Robert Woods left on Friday last by TCA from Dorval, Que.,
M_rs.. T · J. · Keyes re~~rte d f~r Cana- for
England where he will spend
diamzat10n. and Citizenship.
. , a month with his son, Dr. Donald
Mrs. Cecil McIntosh closed with R. Woods, and Mrs. Woods .
prayer and assisted Miss Wyatt
with refreshments.

Pr ices as shown paid for the
following Canadian coins.

Fred Helmer Lodge, No. 862, last Monday evening when Past Masters' night was
86 Years old
held.
Last Monday
. All offices of the Lodge were

Foster-Hughson
Vows Exchanged

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Park, Norma and Gordon, of Marvelville, had
tea on Tuesday evening with Mr.

SSS CA SH SSS

Af rs.

Witnesses P Ian
Circuit Assembly
For Gananoque

First Meeting
. Canadian Club
Next Tuesday

News Briefs. • •

One of Winchester's senior citizens, Mrs. Fred Helmer, who resides 011 Clarence Street, marked
her 86th birthday on Monday,
April 16. Her many friends extend to her congratulations and
best wishes on this important occawith a rendition of "The Holy sion.
City," accompanied by Mrs. H. Fetterly. Mrs. Ernest Steele was
pianist for the Easter hymns.
Winchester Orange
A delicious lunch was served by
Circles 3 and 4, and Mrs. Roy Dock- Lodge Holds
Past
steader voiced the thanks of HarMaster's Night
mony for the invitation to attend
the meeting. Mrs. D . L. MacLean
A meeting of interest to local
voiced the thanks of the ladies and district Orange Lodges was
present for the enjoyable evening. held in Winchester Loyal Orange
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

;;~il~rs. Kenneth Cinnamon and

1922
1923
1924
1925

THURSDAY,

THE WINCHESTER PRESS

POWDERED MILK

3 lb.
pkg.

WINCHESTER
LEN STECK

IMPORTED NO. 1

SHALLOTEASSTER CANDY bunches

C

29c
79c
PORTEOUS
10 oz.
pkg.

14 oz.
box

VERNON, ONT.

1

THURSDAY,

AIPRIL

19th,

1962

THE WINCHESTER PRESS

IN MEMORIAM

TO RENT

VAN BRIDGER-In fond a<nd lovin1g mem ory orf a dear husband and
faither, Thomas Van Bridger, who
pas.9ed away on ApriJ. 13th, 1950.
-Wife and F'wmily .
49p

'DO RENT----A six room frame h ome
on good paved ,-oad, west of Winchester Springs, lh,as running water.
Availl.iaJble in May. Appl]iy to 0. Hansrna, W1indhe slier Spriirugs, pihione
212 W 1 Winchester.
49-Mip

SULLY- In l oving memory of a
dear :mot.her. MJ,s. Ge01'ge E. Sully,
who passed ,a way Apr,il Wro, 1933.
'11he r e is no parting from th ose we
!love,
F or rtoday in memory's garden
N o dista n<ce ,c an divide
We still1 wailk side by side;
E aoh dawning da y a thought of
Moth er dear,
Art e,,enrtide a prayer;
AIIlld in t he /hear'1ls rt:!hart loved
mo1fuer,
She a1lways wiilil be ,there,
Though out o:f sigiht, Mother iis ever
1

1

!IleaJI'.

She is still loved and stiill mi-ssed,
She will ,l ive w1tlh us ,i n me,rnrocy,
Until the enld oif t ime.
--;Sa1dily missed 'by daughters,
nieces and nephews.
49p
MiciLEAN-Ln loving memary of a

dear wiJfe ,anrd motiher, Mrs. Garnet
ModLean , who passed away Aprhl
21, 1960.
'I'he pearly gates wer,e opened,
A genUe voice said "Come'';
Am with famewe1ls unspoken,
She genttly eilltered home.
-H'll:Sband and FamiUly.
49p

WANTED
W'E NOW HA VIE GOOD VACANT
Dl'S'I1RJIC'DS - Bstabl.Ji.sih a sound
bulsiIJess sel1ling in yio.ur iliocail.Ji.Jty
225 ooiily necessities. .Commission
45%, specials, premiums, 30 day
trial period. $20.00 ,n eede!d. JI'DO,
Dep<t. 70, 5130 St. Hulbert, MO'Illtrearr,.
49c

'110 RENT- 2 bedroom !house, running wa,t er, garage, •i n Winrclhester.
Ap,plty ibo Harold Levere, Wiruchester at itJhe Fina Service Station.
49-5Lp

on

CLASSIFIED

TO RIENT- 7 room house
St.
LawireillCe Street, hot and cold
wa,ter, bafu, ready for tirnmediate
possession. Aippl]iy to Bishop Coons,
phone 290 W Winchester, Onltal'llo.
48-49c

ADVERTISING

RATE

For Sale, Wan ted, Lost and Found Advts., not over 26 words, 75 oenta
tor the first Insertion e.nd 50 cents tor ea.ch subsequent insertion, Card~
ot Thanks, $1.00 minimum. In Memoriams, $1.00 with four-llne verse; 25c
ror each extra 4 lines ot verse. Advts. tor this column a.re inserted on
a CASH UASIS only, They will not be accepted over the phone or by
TO RENT-Apartment i:b rent, 5 me.ii unless the party has an open account with us, or unless the cash
nooms, wifu all'l conveniences. Rent accompanies the order.
.reasonrable. Apply to Mns. W. C.
Mia,cDonald, phone 288 or 285, WinFOR SALE
FOR SALE
chester.
43tfc.
F10R S.AJLE-Strawiberry planlt>;;, 8 F'OR SALE---,A quantity · of Baled
varieties, rbrin-g box. Phone SoUJtlh Mlixed Hay; a1so 800 bus. Riodney
FOR SALE
Miounta,i n 623r24, a,l noon or niglht. Oaits, as well as a quantilty ot
Loose Straw. Apply to Garfield
FOR SALE-Massey iHarris No. 30 Earll. Bower, Kemiptvilile, R.iR. 3.
49-liP Crowder, Miouilltain. Plh<one 605 r 21,
tractor in toip ,conwtlion. App]Jy oo
South Mountain.
47-49p
kllinerd Carson, Metcailme, Onltario.
Flhonc Metoal!fe 127.
49-50c FlOR SAILEl-100 oords of Elm and
:.v.Laplc dry, mixed stove wood.
FOR SAL~ garte-aeg extension
FOR SALE-!A quantirt;y of !!'e- r$4.00 per oord a,t '1:lhe !house or $350 ,table, l -'39'' pannel bed, com,piete;
clea111ed timoithy seed. Ap~y to for lthe comjp,Lete 100 cords. 20,000 2 ,open fuonJt bookcases. A,pply <to
Kennc:Jth Cinnamon, ,phone 004 W 4 feet orf pine and hem!IX>c,k tumber, Mirs. Raymond Ear.I, Pihone 355W,
Windhester, Onltanio.
49-05p al'l lengths, also some bu<ill.d'.im<g tim- Wiruchester.
49c
be,·. One lO' sq, siolo, almogt like
F10R SALE---JM!ason-Riicll. piano, ruew, wiill sae<dfice. Wiltfred Zeron,
standard size, in goo<l ,ooIJldition, Morrisbu,rg, Ontario. KI 3-Q661I.
reaoonable. Wi<l!fred Lannri.n, phQ1111e
49p
Wlinchester 125 W.
49-00c
CHIOK.S - HONEGGER LAYERS,
F'OR SALE--A few Iba,~ of good Lorug Term Ohampiion Layer,s, $42;
eaitin,g ipotatoes. Eugene Belanger, Baboook Leg, $30; Rock x Leg Cross O.AJRD OF THANKS-11 wotJ1ld like
to take 11hos oppoo:itunity to thank
Winchester, plhone 79'1 W 12.
49p $30; Red x Rock Cross, $25; Red x
~umbian Oross, $27; Started Pul- a11Jl my r,eJatives, nei~ours and
FlOR SALE-Ladies' b'icyole in good lets, capons and cockerels. EH.is frieruds wh'o so kindily remembered
oondirtioo, reasonaibllie. Phone &1 Ohick Hrut,chery, S<ouJtJh Mountain, me wifil:t 111/owers,_ g,ifil:s, rtivcats,
Winchester
49p Onlt
45tfc cands ,a nd telephone oarLs whlhle I
was •a paJtierut dru rthe Winche$\ier
FOR BIG-gr,owbhy heifers, fe'e<l Memorial RospitaJ. and ·s ince mzyF1u[-O-Pep Cal<f Stariter. CaJol R. ,s. 1,eturn hoone. Special thiani~ 1bo iDr.
&llison at Winchester Springs.
Robertson, Dr. Rosenquist and tlhe
49-50c e~fioien~ nlJll'sing sitarfif. These acts
F10R ~ALE-One young boa,-, aboult of kindness wilil aiways be r emem300 11.bs. &pply Stewart Gunn, RR 2 bered.
-,Mrs. dh~~ Ss Hoc!Jgson.
49p
HENDERSON LODGE NO. 383 'Wlin<Jhester. Phone 796 W II.

1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY i
CASS & CASS

A. F. & A, M., WINCHESTER
Meets in the Masonic Hall, Royall
Wincheste-r, Phone 11
Bank Block, on the 2nd 'I1hursaao,
Chesterivil!l.e, Ph. IDlJl<crest 8-2735 of each month art 8.00 p.m.
Bank ot Nov,a. ScOltia Block
I
Vimting Brethren Welcome
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ARCHIE SHELDRICK, W. Master
.DR. W. A. SHERWOOD, Secretary
LAW

OFFICES

E. BICCUM

H.

District Representative for North
American Life Insurance Co.

A comJY].erte lnSUJrance Service for
all lines ot Fire and CasuaJty Inaw-an<ee, including Hospiitalizatlon.
Also Real Estate Broker.
phone 311, Winchester.

Tele-

GRAHAM L. CASSELMAN
·crown Life Insurance
Group Insurance - Pension Plan
Phone 346 W 5
Winchester
LADIES' AUXILIARY
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L.
Branch 108, Winchester

Moots

Fourfu

the

Th11!!'5d.ay

of

eaich mkmth. at 8:00 p.an. in the
Legion Ha]il, Winchester. AM. ell-

g}ble W10men a,re welC01Ine.
MRS. RUBY LANNIN, ~
MRS. NORMA CASSELMAN, Sec.
CANADIAN LEGION

B, E, S, L.
Branch 108, Winchester

of

Meet on the First Monclay
eaoh
month in Legion Hlalil, Winchester
All War Veterans Welcome
BASIL DAWLEY, Bresi.dent
LEROY STRADER, Sec'y.
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST
IN CANADA'S FUTURE
Savings and Investment Corp.
and

Mutual Fund of Canada Ltd.
PETER WARKENTIN
SpeciaI Representartive
R.R. 2, WILLIAMSBURG

@-50p

FOR SALE----Massey No. 30 iill"actor,
aliSo an 01111,boan,d Ghampruon 5 ½
H.P. motor, applty to Bihl Kirkwood, W·i nchester Sp!'ings, phone
423 J 1.
48-49'!)

S. EARL FREELAND, C.L.U.
The Manufacturers' Life Insurance
Company
Suite 403, Victoria Building
140 Wellington St. - 0 TT AW A
Telephones: Office CE 2-3507
Res. Winchester 292
ATTENTION CAR

BUYERS I

Our Low Cost Finan,cing and Insu,rance Plan will help you make
a better deal. BEFORE you buy
talk it over with us!
H. E. BICCUM
Insurance & Real Estate
Phone 311
•
Winchester

Formerly C. C. Stubbs & Co.
MONU MENTS and CEMETERY
LETTERING
on No. 2 Highway opposite the
New Union Cemetery
PHONE
KEstone 4-2255
ROSS McCONNELL, Representative
WINCHESTER, Phone 264

"The

Most Modern Shop
Eastern Ontario"

NEWS
*

*

* *

* * * *

D. HUGH THOMPSON ·
1
and SON
1
General Insurance
Telephone

In

MONTREAL

SUDBURY

Kl 3-2287

WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO

co.
TORONTO

BROCKVILLE

NORTH BAY

Ottawa Address-132 Lyon Street.

SAULT STE. rllARIE
Telephone 3-7715

I
I

OTTAWA

Due to recent increased sales, we are in need
of listings for the following:

I Houses, Cottages, Farms, large and small, Bus-

! inesses, small holdings. We have clients with
l cash. Call or write us for further information

II

without obligation.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Licensed Trustees In Bankruptcy

Tel. WE 2-0013
Cornwall

Tel KI 3-2922
Morrlaburg

List With GALE For Quick Sale
We have l 6 offices in Ontario to assist yo~1.

MORRISBURG

McLEOD, COMRIE & CO.

* * *
Feed Co. Ltd .

Wanted

!

CORNWALL

FOOD
CONCESSIONS

* * * *

ARTHUR A. CRAWLEY &
OTTAWA

ro=

FEED

*
Fennell

MONUMENTS
L. D. Wells & Sons

-----------,-----

CARID OF 'TIHAiN'KS- I wish Ito express m\Y ·s incere 'l!ha,ruks to aihl my
fJ.,i,onds and rela,thnes "'11!0 ,r emembered me witlh cardis, ltrea,ts and
µersonal visilts whille I was a p,a tieni in ,Wim:Jhesiter Memoriarr Hos-pLtarr. Special thanks ltJo Dr. Byers,
Dr. Hiorwavd and D-r. Duane JUIStus, aQso thanks to Rev. Wm. Su<tJherland for !l:His visiits and lio lthe efficienit nursdrug sta:flf o:f lbhe lh,ospiitalL
-Wilfred McKer,cher.
49p

FOR 1SAILE-'Dh11ee good buJl.id ings:
One-10 x rn Rot Dog Stand 01lld
Two Ca,bini:l-'10 x 1'5
,aJ]J]
fulil.y
ELECTROLUX (Canada) LIMITED wire-d •and ,can be ea-silly moved.
Would make excelielllt m.iJl.k h 1ouses.
Vacuum and Floo·r Polishers
.A!liso, one Hiolstein grade Bu!Ll., fit
tar service. Apply •t o Art Summers, OARD OF THANKS--Our hea,itSales and Service
fellt bhanrks to our friends, neigih-Winch-ester, phone 173 W 1.
ARNOLD GILROY
lYour.is and relalbives who so :tlhouglhtPhone 679 r 4
South Mountain
fuliliy extended comforting sympai!Jhy and hei1'p during
recent
benea v,ecrnenJt in the loss ,otf a beLIFE INSURANCE
loved mO<tlher and grandmother,
District Representaitives of the
Mi,s. Geor,g e Wallter. 'I1he ma:n,y
Mutuiaii Lite Assurance Company of
fillora~ IO'llferirngs wer,e g,-eatl,y aipCanada; Lyall M. Crowder, Sotllllh
preciated. Special 1lhanks to Mr.
Mounibain, Telephone 52; L. Keith
Mierv,yn Peters and Rev. W. Maclc
Crowder, Bl'li.nston, Phone South
fur -t heir kindnesses; to Ml1S. ShelMounitain 681r13. Office Phone 50
don R(Jlbinson fur !her conoo,Ji,ng
PROSPECTS FOR
message m son,g and to the Armstrong FUl'leral Home.
CROWDER'S INSURANCE
BETTER HOG PRICES --lThe Family.
49p
AGENCY
Rcviewiin,g \the Canadian live- OA:RID OF THANKS-,To my rnaruy
All Lines of General Insurance
stock situa>tiion, Mr. R. K. Bennett kinxi friernds in WlinC!hJeSlter who
Olf the mal'.1keting branch, DeparttOffice Phone 50
so thoughjJfujlly remernlbered me
tihait
L. M. CROWDER
Res. 52 merut 'Olf .A!g,r,iculture, nated
11962 are wirtlh. ,gtilts, ,t,rearts, oards, flowers
vreeklly
!hog
ma!'keltil'llgs
in
C. H . CROWDER . . . . . . . Res. 55
and perso,n,a,l visiiits wlhiJle I was a
exipeabed tlo dealine even itl!:JJOuiglh
SOUTH
MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO ma'l'ketill!g-s wiilllJ be hti.giher fur lbhe patient in 11Jhe Oo11I1JWailli General
Hc,spi,ta:J. anid. since my return home.
<J:inst six moruth:s of lfJhe year than All wia.s deeply appreciated.
ithe
same
ipeniod
last
year.
~ - Ruggles Des:iardiin.
49p
FRASER INSURANCE SERVICE
It ii.s 'I>N'(liidte,d that illhere will be
Bill McVey · Jim McVey
,ne,am!iy 9% fewer 'hogs marketed OARD OF THANK&-I wish to exPhone METCALFE 157
in the last ha.J!f of lbhlis y,eaT than press my fua~s to al:l my friends
and relatives wiho remeanJbered me
Auto • Fire • Farm • Life last yeail'.
'Wilth llhe wesltemi :farmer gettirng w,irtJh caridis, giifts and pensonal visirts
and Liability
much lhig,her 'P'l'ices fur !his grain while I was a pa,tdernt in fue Winand s u111J)loo stoclcs, ~ Y welil. dhesteo:" Memorial Hmplta1l and
ltak•oo ,cam of, /he ,i s nm 'l.ikoelly to adlter I camie home. A special 1ihia.nk
For Cemetery Memorials See
be nearuy so interested iin lfeedling you to iDr. Bari1lo,n arrd It/he nursing
W. J. L. BOYD & SONS
struff ~or 1tlhek kLndness.
!hogs 18\S !he wa,s a year ago,
49p
Representing
We ,shiouJld see higiher hog p,rioes
R. M. Best Granite Co., Kingston the last lha11f <Jlf rhllJs yea,r. Lt migihlt
lb e a ,good time now Ito get lirutb illhe
A,rdhitects and Orafstmen of Civic oog business a bit heavier.
THE
,and Private Memoriails. Church
Wiith 1a diifferiernce olf $4.50 now
MemociaJs of Bronze, Mall'ble
ONTARIO-,,-ST. LAWRENCE
,
e
xisthllg
be!Jw,
c
en
Grade
"A"
and
and Brass
DEVELOPMENT
<G rade "B'' oo~s. ev,ery effolrlt
PHONE 325
WINCHESTER 1shiCJ1UM ibe made to oibtain, fille higihCOMMISSION
er gnalde.
\One ,sudcess:lluil !tleeder follllows
G. WILLIAM GORRELL
three bask ·s teps (1) oarefui!Jly 5€Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public ,l edting fecrna,res and ciioss-breedm1g,
PHONES-Office, Klngsdale 3-2922 (!2) ,restrictimig ltlhe feed dlurinJg
Res. Kin,gsdale 3-3195 growirng periiod, (3) diiliuitiing fue
MORRISBU~G
•
ONTARIO finisbJinlg iratiorn He •say,s rtfhJatt a'l<fuou,gh i1t takes iliol'llger Ito ,g row hogs
Proposals are invited for the
to ma,rk~ w,eigiht by usin,g a diilmed
operation of the following food
concessions at various parks:
CASSIDY'S CUSTOM TAILORS ratio,n a,rrd restricting it>he feed, he
Restaurants: New restaurant , in
All sorts of Suits and. Coaits (Free believes .ilt i:s more prod'iroblle.
Chrysler Farm Battle Park, to
Luxy Necktie. Also . . .
&sk fur rtfhe Shiur-Gain hog feedbe completed June 3-0, for operJug <program-"6 Steps To Profits"
ation in conjunction with WilCASSIDY'S BARBER SHOP
~ iit has some ver,y iheliplfuJ suggeslard's Hotel, a five-year terin;
at the same address, west end of Uonis. Or, we wLU !have ttlh.e Shu!'ant, under a five-year term;
Howard Street, two blocks north- Galin feed •~I'vioe man come anti
west of Nes11l.es Ploant, Chestervilrre see you.
Refreshment Stands at Parks:
We'll be g1'ad to a-i,rarruge !feeding
Adolphustown,
Brown's
Bay,
Harry E. Cassidy, Prop.
contracts <too-give us a ca,lil..
Chrysler Beach, Farran, WoodPhone HI 8-2176
lands, Mille Roches, Charlottenburgh, Glengarry, under a threeyear term,
SUMMERS' INSURANCE
SEEDS
SERVICE
Proposals must be received at
Phone and book your order for
the head office of the Comm isH. E. Summers
E. R. Summers small seeds and seed grain. Get
sion by 5:00 p.m., E.D.S.T., TuesTELEPHONE 399
the variety you want at lowest
day, May 1, 1962. Complete inA Oomple<te Insurance Service ~or prices,
formation as to the equipment
all lines of Fire, Casua,lrt;y and Life
supplied by the Commission,
Prices are usually higher later
Insm,anice. Also low cost Automotype of contract, method of subin
the
season.
bile Financing and Insuronce PllJan
mitting proposals, etc., will be
available at the head office
from April 17th.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
CL:OSED GOOD FRIDAY,
G. W. TINDAL,
1
FuiLl line of Beaibty and RCA VicAPRIL 20th
Secretary-Treasurer
tor EJ1eotiriic,al Appliances including
The Ontario-St. Lawrence
Electric Stoves, Refrigeriartors and
Development Commission
F,,eezel'S, Washing MaclJ.ines, ~ er,s, Oil Space Heaters, TeleVi1510n
Box 340, Morrisburg, Ontario
ROSS H, BECKSTEAD
Telephone 134 or 136
Phone Kl 3-2103 - Williamsburg
1

HAROLD D. POAPST
District Representative for North
American Life Insurance Co.
Complete Insurance Service
Automobile • Fire - Wind - Etc.
Rea,l ,Estart,e Broker
Winchester
Phone 446
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ALBERT GALE AGENCIES LTD.
Morrisburg Office Phone KI 3-2898
Write P.O. Box 397, Morrisburg, Ontario

NOTICES

F'OR SAiLE-1 dioublc uruiJt Uniiveirsal milkoe r, comiplelte, in exce1lenlt
oonditilon. Apply 1io Harold Barrett,
Chestemri!Ue. HI 8-2429.
49p

WAINTED- Woman 11Jo !help with
housewiOrk. Wrirte Frank Kink.wood,
Inkerman R.R. 1, or >telephone
South Mrounfarin 626 R 23.
49p

F'OR SAL~ "PAL" Yand Speci!cll: ¼" x 4' x 8' V-Gnooved Samara (Mah1ogarn,y)
plyw;ood waiJil
panel•s, $5.15 shee<t. ¼" x 4' x 8' Ribbon,str,i ped African, Mahogarn,y plyw,ood waH panelhs, $6.85 sheet. 1" x
12'' WihJilte Pine shellving, l0½c
lineaJ fu(Jlt. Apply H. S. Lannin
Lirmiited, Win1chester, Onlt.
471tfc
F'OR SALE-{[9515 Dodge Crusader,
good moto11, good ti!ros and radio,
reasonable. Oaill a11JY,time, 417 Winchester.
48-4eip
FO R SA,LE--;Eating poibarooes, $1.25
for 76 lb. bag. Harold Alilen, Mlounta·in, On,ta-rio. Phone Kempitvi'11l.e
258-3189.
47-50ip

TEACHER&-Twro quali:fiied teachers dlor Windhester PU!hlilc Schooll.,
Kindeiigan,ten rand Grade 1. Salacy
schedule, c111rnu1Bltive sick Qieave;
P.S.I. avaiilable, duties Ito roommen,ce
September, 1962. App,ly ,to R. D.
Wy,Iie, Sec'y, Winchester.
48-49c

DRY CLElANLNG-F'or your dry
Ci]ean ing and laundry, shints, rugs,
e~c. Oall 264, Ross McCon,nel!l, Windhester. Pick-ups dai,l y, no ,shrin•k a,ge, no but.<tons to remove, odo.rless,
mmih,proo:f. Most up-to-darte metihod.s <in dry oleaniing.
49-52p
NOTICE-For . y,our palnlting anld
paperihanging needs calil [Mrrs, Hall'ry Tindalli, KI 3-2685, Mor,ni•slbU!!'g,
R.R.l, Oru!Jario or MJ,s. Walllace
Hall.ii, KI 3-2395, Morrisburg, R.R.1,
Orutario.
47-49p
NO'DICE -AuthOII'•i zed represenit,ative for Sunge Dairy F'arm Equipment, sales and service. De~bert
MacMiliJ.,a n, telephone WilllChester
762. P.O. Box 127, Winchester, Ont.

CARID OF 'DHANKS~I wish rtio express my sincere thairul@ to Dr.
Barton, ,tlhe m.w,ses ,and sta~ o,f
the Winchester HospLtal and to
bhiose wlho sent me carrels w!hHe I
was ill. A,hl was deepl,y appreciated.
-!Mrs. Kenneth Oame,-on,
Osgoode.
49p
OA!RJD OF THA!NK,&-To our mamiy
friell!dis, neighbours and •relia,tiv,es
we wLsh to express our ,s imcere
rbhalllkis fur filowe11S, car,ds iar1id letrtens received sin1ce ttlhe recent
death ,of a beiloved wid'e and
mobber, Mrs. Sherwood Coons. A
special thanks to our neiglh,bofils
who so generously heliped in ma,ny
ways, ailil wa•s deep,ly BJpipreciated.
-'Dhe Famill(y
49p
CARD O'F 'TIHANKS-I wJ<Sh to
say "tih arnk you" tu m'Y lfu-iends,
neigh'bourn and irela'tives :fior cards,
visLts an:d phone caUs wlhiIT~ I was
in the hmp<iJta,J; a1so tro lbhe Wanchester Hospita,l staff and Dr. Byers fur fucir k<in.dlness while ,there.
-iMelvin Dawil.ey.
49p
CARD OF TRANK&---<! WIOUld like
to ,say a sincere 'tlhanrk-lyOu ~o mor
friends, neighibou,rn and ,-eiJ.rutives
for the many v,isirtJs, itreaits and
cards w'hil-e I was a ;patient in the
Wlhrohestev
Memorial
Hosplta1.
Speciall tlhank•s to Dr. D. G. MacMli!Jan, Dr. D. Jusitus and the hospital c<;ltarff, also Ito Rev. A. Will:iamson.
-Delibert Maclvliillan.
49p
CARD . OF 'IlRANKiS-I wish to
thank alil my friends, neigihibol.lT'S
and re1'at ives fur cail.!lis, tllbwern5,
cands and trcattis while I was a
patient · in trhe Districrt MemOll'ial
.HiospitaJ.- Special rtih.arnks <to Dr.
Bainton and rtJhe n,u<t,sing sita1'tf fur
their krind aroternti.on; a<J.so a special rtlhanlk:s to my neiglhlbours for
ki:rudnesses shown my husband rat
home.
--,Mlrs. Thomas G. Cunningham
49p

AUCTION SALE
FURNITURE and

HOUSEHOLD

EFFECTS

On Lot 5, Concession 5, Township of Osgoode, at Greely, Ontario,
on Highway 31 , on
MON DAY, APRIL 23rd
commencing at 1.00 p.m. sharp
G. £. reirigerartor; Connor washer· kitclhen rian,g e · 4 exrtenision
<tables; e•gihrt-day cW:C!k; oak lbuffeit;
studio couch; 2 ,r ockling chairs;
spa,ce heater; ,s ewing machine;
W111i1Jilnig desk; china oalhinet; coa.il
and wood range; bed wiillh sprmg
and maltrtJooss; 2 beds; chest olf
dra1wern; sing,le bed; sideboa<t·d for
dining room; 'triJigih,t lamp; quantilty of dishes and howsehoild uiensile; 3 ·Orld aliocks; o1d oi•l lamps;
some an<tiqure 1dlishes; se.t o~ belils;
old 1spinning wlheel; oild buroter boM>l
and 'ladcls; maruy unillisted aritides.
Terms o•f sa,ls-CASH
MRS. JAMES LEE, Proprietor
Stewart James, Auationeer
49c
1

AUCTION SALE
Having sold my farm I wlll of•
fer for sale by Public Auction at
4th Concession, Matilda, 4 miles
west of Williamsburg on County
Road No. 5, on
SATURDAY, APRIL 21st

Set Renfrew scalers; 2 small.I sets
scallies; benc!h vise and .ieg vise;
m.l!ffilber olf dbons 1a<nd windows; 30gal!I.Olll iron pat; 2 step lad!ders 5'
-and 6'; 2 serts ,o f wash tubs and
stands and copper boiler; oook stove
(Firu:l!lay); dining rroom and fa,l}ing leaf ta,bles; Adlmral I'adio
and record player and TV set; mirrors; 2 power fawn mowe11S; 2 hand
lawn mow,el'S; Seit •s lin,g s (new);
dresserr; beds; sipringa; piJJlliows;
vo~kin.g, a1ron am kiitdhen dhairs;
electric li!gfrit fixltrure; 2 elecwic
range:ttes; wash sltands and wash
s.e ts; dishes and oookmig wtensils;
acetylene welding equipmerut wiJth
clllt!t!ing tor,c hes and rtips, garuges,
wi'ilh line; ih:yidrauiliic :tlloor j.ack; restaura<nt gr,illll.; eledbric refrigerator
7.6 cu. ft.; 2ll" Motorola TV set.
I
l2xl8 refreshment booith wJJbh
• bum in shelliv,es elidin,g wiirrudows;
2 cotrta,g es in .Marianltown, heavy
duty wir,ed, ,to be moved in one
molllth ai\ter date of puoohase; ca,r
spray paint gun wiitlh gauges and
70' h o£e; garnge equipment (numerous -tools); 1-room -cot'1lage, itlSIU'lated
wirc;d to b e moved one monrth after
da te cf pu r,chase; 2 bu!'ne,- rang o te : ,a n,tiqu es: love ,s eat, ,r ecently
upl'JoJ,,,terecl; antique oorner dish
cs bi•· et; g r l-J'le,ts and musical liquor
deca ruter; .22 automati<c rii:tlle; 30-30
deer rrnle: purmip Sho~ gun; Kodak
m•ovie oarne-ra; Germain camera; 2
tran~is uor radios; 1954 Porutiiac car,
sedan; used itkes in 1assorited sizes;
3-'P'ieoe beige cm·ved section-au. furI niture; cupboards and lbuMelts; rnu. merrous used car parts from 19'19 to
jj
1955; cmnmer-ci:a>
l oil burner; DuoTherm oill !burner; steel f.i11in1g cab• in<e<t (new) wtlJtJh lock; 1 Cockshwtt
I tirac,t or 70 on rulblber, 6 cylinder;
j vacuum cleaner; OoclmhUltt side
• ,r ake; numerous O<!lher ar:ticJes.
1
'DER,MS: CASH

l
!
l

1

NOTICES

WANTED

FOR SALE

HARRY

O.

SMYTH, Prop.

TEA,CHER W,ANTED - Prortstant
quaclliied ;t eacher fior S.S. No. 1'5,
Mountain. DultJi.es to rommence
September, 1962. Mac Cark<ner, Sec.Trea,surer. R.R. 4 Win.oh.ester, oailil
185 J 1•2 Wirndhester.
48-49p

YOUR

ANIMALS DEAD OR
ALIVE
I pay the highest prices for crip.
plro, sick or dead cows oc h0111Sea.
Phone Colllect: South M.ountain
623 ,r 15. 24-h?ur, servLce. License
No. 91~C-61. P.C.V. License.
C. F. WOODS
General Trucking
MOUNTAIN
ONTARIO
FARM SERVICE

Under present conditions we are
uruable to pay :fio,r sick 01' dead
cows and hoc,s es.
For pioompt service, phone col-

lect .....

4&ttc

HERB LOUCKS
IJOOK ! ! !-Leason's Garag,e now
347W2
Winchester
SPENCER and SPIRELLA
'ontcrn ibem deal on new COM Bikes;
(Licence 192C62)
Ladies
f.or
tt!hat
smooth,
sleek,
.tradie-•i ns acoepted. Also, rebuiM
'bikes; ,new 1tricyoles. We ca'l'ry Ton- shl.houette look, seiecrt one of our PERSONAL ·- Hy,gienic Suppliea
peria.il Oil Products. Phon-e Wdn- individuailly deSigned Spencer en- (Rubber Goods) mailed p,ostp,aid in
o'hcster 252.
49-50/p sembles or a Sipire1la foundati-on plain, S€a.iled envelopes with ,price
garmenlt a,nd Spencer bra. Lt reallily
list. Six samples, 25c; 24 samples,
LOCAL M!A.N REQUlRED-<I need malkes a dri.ffeirence. We have lovely $1.00. Mail-Order Dept. M-57, Nov.
materials
to
dhoose
from.
Calli
your
a vepresentative for my firm in this
Rubber Co., Box 91, Ham1Jl.ton.
ar,ea. The openring in rbhrirs ar-e a may locarl_ deall.er, Mrs. Ethel Allexiander, Onillairio.
1'1
GJ<adston,e
Street,
Poone
Win'be wrontlh up to $8,000.00 yeam1y flor
tlhe •righrt man. Can you make shorlt clheste.l' 124. Over 5 years exiperiREMOVAL SERVICE
48-50/p
ruUJto ~rips? Fuwl or partt ,time work. ence..
We
are
licensed rt,o remove yo~
Oan y;ou calil on Rw-a]. T•oWil1 and
LEO W. MERCER
dead or orippled farm animals far
CiJtry .ciJwe,JJers? Me you prepared
Hallville, Onta rio
saruitary disposa!l in an inspeotied
to staI"lt at once? Are yiou between .
MASOiN,RY
rendermg pkmt.
the ages of 20 and 65? I\Vlr<ilte Salles
,Stone - Brick Block
Mana,ger, Box 817, London, Canada.
FREE REMOVAL
ISilo-p,laste,-in,g
49-50c
Phone:
WEiiington 2-6821 or
Phone 602 r 21 South Mountain
Winchester 114
EJARN EXTRA MONEY-,weekly,
49-lc
•sellirug our famous products, mostST.
LAWRENCE
RENDERING
ly household and farm n<ece&<;ilties,
COMPANY LTD., CORNWALL
coometics, brushes, eltc. Join 0111r
License No, 145-C-62
pro·s perous dea}errs, en~ey a good LIV•ESTOCK and IMPLEMENTS
commission, monit!hJy specials, free
The undersigned will offer for
salffilples, e·tc. You'U make more sale by Public Auction on the premFARMERS!
money wiltlh F AMILEX, Dept. A-3, ises, Lot 14, Concession 4, Town1600 De'1onimieir, Montreat
49c ship of Winchester, 2 miles west of
Could you u. .
Chestervi Ile, on
MORE COWS?
WIAIN'I1EID-Are ylOu satistfied w~th
SATURDAY, APRIL 21st
your wark? Wouild yioru lri,ke a busli.starting at 11.00 a.m.
We are ready to sel1 you Cl1WII
ness of yo111r own,. M y,es, wrwte 00
75 .head registered and vaccina- I on time:
R,awil.eigh's, Dept. D-4'50-GG, 4005
• No Down Payment
Richelieu, M!orutreall.
49c ted Ho!lsteLn oaitle, consisting of: 3Q
mi>~king females; 3 heifers, rising 3
• Three yea,. to pay on
y,ews, lbred for fall.ii.; 10 <two-yearmonthly paymenta.
old hei-feris, bred; cow, dirresihenmg
For flmther lnformMl.on in J'llllcY'; 11 y,e arlin~; !heifer •cailf, 6
LIVESTOCK and IMPLEMENTS m,cmJtJhs old; ih eifer ca.ilif, 5 monrtfus
A. DIGNARD
dlclJ; buill1, ri'5'ing 3 yea!!'s, Da!'WJnLot 4, Concession 1, Township of da•l e Pernfield Kenova; 13 :regis-Phone 16fJ 4
Winchester, Winchester Springs, rteved oa,lves.
WINCHESTER, ONT.
just West of Ralph Alliso·n's, on
2 brood oows, due to farro~v in
May; W-4 tractor, wiJth new tires;
THURSDAY, APRIL 26th
Ford tractor, neWlly :overhauled;
starting at 1.00 p.m. sharp
M-iF hay iba•l er; ltra1Cltor chairu,;
1,2 hig,h ,g rade Holst,e in miro'.h t3x26; New Ideal power mower;
cows; 2 spni!llg,ing; Massey 102 junc tracitor cwJlivaitlor; ,2 sei!IS harrows;
.i.or tractor , in ,good order; 6' grain CockshUltJt mainu,re spreader, bi11. rwbbinder; 4..ofurrow tractor disc prow; ber; IHC tractor puorw, on ll'IUibber;
Z..Jlur,l'OW tractor pilow; com bmder; JRC tractor disc, 16 X 16; 2 S ~ Of
13°disc dniH; 2 sets harrows; 2 ru'b- sle>ghs; 2 rUJb'be,r-tired wagons; cir- One stock pail given away free
ber-drired rwagons; ,rake; ,tra.c tor cu!ilar saw; 1001 Chevrnlet truck , to the first customer on Easter
cwtivaltor; 5 tons gra,i n; 2 mowing lliong wheelbase, 4,400 miles; 19511
Monday.
machines; wiheelibanroiw; manure Chevro~et ilruck; corn pla.nite<r; !anti
spreader; 1953 Dodge 2-door ha!!'d- roller; rirOltaro ,planrter; corn, lblowe,-; Moody Gra<in Sepera<tor, $99.95,
rtop; eleotrilc d<ip,pers; 8 !IIlliilik cans; com sheJller; set hay tonig,s; Uni- Nt.1ttie1d -Demonstrartlor Diesell Tracmilk wagon; rodney oarts; ma111Y versa8 milking a:nac,h ine, COm/Plete
itol:', guaranrteed lfor 1/2 full
smawl ,tools; nUJmerous other ar- wiitlh 2 sinrgfte unLts and 1 dbuble
1m1cml1Jhs, ·$200.00 -off list '!)'I'ice.
ticles.
un iJt; IHC seed drul witih fertti.lizer Just amuved'---one Intemooonal H.
THE FARlM'--Consistin:g of 140 box; new steel water llank; set raf.
Tract.or, good, $895.00.
.scales;
ltl eight-gallon, milk cans;
acres will be offered same time
and p],a ce; sulbtieot Ito r<eiser'Ve bid. hay lteddeir; 20'' Pioneer chalin saw; SeveraJ. orth.er good used tra:C!tors
praced to sel:l.
Terms o:f Sa'1c: aJ.il SIUllnS $20.00 Johnson '5 h.p . .outbo:aro motor;
and under, CASIH; over ffl1art amount cream seip,ea:-afur; eu.ecttr,ic cl~ppers; 100 ~eet o:f 7" Driive B-ellt, good, $75.
4 mJOinlbhs •credit on approved joirut ,griain arulgea- with ¼-h.;p. motor; 3 used Grain DriUQs, from $100.00
and up.
.ruotes beall"inrg interest •.:.t 5%. Sitra~ •1,000 ba~es of lhaiy; quanltiJtry ·sta.·,a w;
gers desiriinig credit murst :l!ul'Il!ish quanltiitJy oil' grain; numenous ihouse- 3 userd 7' Grain Binders, $99.00 and
hl()ld efil'ecrt:rs; many I01Jher articles
ba,nrk I"lefe<rences.
up.
too l'll1.llmer0Us to mention. (R•e<fresh- 2 Gehdiing :J:-.or,s es we;ghing 1600
GERALD RICE, Proprietor
mernts availl•a ,ble).
rh'bs. •each. $400.00.
Dwight Tupper, Auctioneer
'I1he !Fairnn'----=ll'llSlisltin,g of 185
and used rnil'kerns :fior better
Chesterville
49c acres, wiitlh ,good buildings, wd,H lbe New
milk.
oJlfered. same time and pilace, sub- 'FertiiLizer ISp,reader $200.00.
j eCit <to rre<sel'Ve bid'.
.
Fol'ks, Slhove,Js, B rooms and Dairy
':Vemns oif Sale: aill smnts of $26
Pails, -!l'eaSOil1alble,.
anld 'lllnde<r, CASiH; over that amount A few springer pu:re rb ,red cows.
FARM STOCK and MACHINERY 3 monrth s (lred,iJt on >iltmnisheld aipLot 9, Concession 6, Township of pr,ov,e d joiillt no~es lbea!!'ling inlterest 3 open 2-iyear-01.d heifurrs, $400.00.
Come in, and talk over yoJ.111'
Gloucester, 3 miles east of Ram- ,alt 6%. Tenms on truck aIJld wactors: apring
madhin,ery pt1dblems. Per,,.
sayville, Ontario on the Russell ~a-Id' cash, ba'lal'llce ltertm!S oif sale,
>h8!p's we !have <the answer. A :fuilll
Road on
Strangers desiring credit 'll1IUSt fw-- 11ine olf farm machinery, ncw anti
ndsh bank references.
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th
used oo choose lfrom.
•
commencing at 1.00 p,m, sharp
The estate of the late
HAROLD
WINDSOR
Retiring from fammn,g I 1'.>:flfer 1Jhe
~oilllov.oing anticles fur sale by PUJb- Mrs, Lois Latimer, Mr. Earl WindTelephone 121 W 14
1ic A,uction: 20 heald of High Grade sor, Executors.
Hdlstein ,Ca,ti1,le, consistin,g of: 1
WINCHESTER
ONTARIO
Dwight Tupper, Auctioneer
mUch cow; !} itwio-year,-.oltl !heifers
Chesterville
49c
We Aim To Please
bred for failll. iby Kemipilvi1le uruit
bwls; 6 1.½-,y ear-o1d heifcre; 3
y,earll.ing lheciJ!iers; 1 senior hei-fer
oaiM; 3 junior he:i:l'er ca1vers; 1 brorwn
<team heavy work lroTlses; I.H.
Fa·rmaJ;l C tJra.cttor, in g,ood corudifaon; M.fil gi,a•i,n, binlder; McCo,.mick mower, 6-ilt. curt; !hay loade;;
Owned and Operated by C. Irwin Holmes
I.H. side r•a ke; •11UJblber-tired wagon;
M.H. manure spreade<r; M.H. seed
dril'l; drump cart and ihal!'n!E!ss ; grubber; 1,elt of dra.g harrows; set of F .
and W. discs; F. and W. sullcy
pl.ow; wa,lkiing pl]Jow; s~ush scr-aper;
• OIL FURNACE • SCALES,
1
'bugigy; set of ,~ oop slei·ghis; Woods'
oat rn1ler. wliitJh 1-H.P. mOltor; presSTOOLS,
2
.s ure system, a'lmost new; J,at waiter
pu,mp; pUll'Illp jac<k; Page wire
SPEAKERS,
INTER-COMM
streroher; ,s et ,d f harness; h,ay fark;
rope; puHeys ,and sl<in,gs; quantity
of Rodney seed oats, cleaned and
•treated; quaIJltiiiy of bailed hay;
qu-amitity of •maw; forks; shovels;
chains; and many other articles.
Terms of 'SBlle-Cash
ALEX ANDERSON, Prop.
IRWIN
S'IIEWAIRT B. JAMIES, Auctioneer
Winchester
Springs
Phone ,Metcaltfe 157 ,r 41

AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

E.

For Sale!

Featuring This Week

AUCTION SALE

1

Ewart

S. Carkner

Holmes livestock Exchange ltd.
Tenders will be received
on the following equipment:

5000 lbs.,
lb. variation • 20
new or used •
complete • 1
• 2 SAFES, new or used, approximately 3'x3'
• Complete Wiring Of New Sale Barn

apply in writing to

C.

HOLMES

1

'

Real Estate
50-Acre Farm - ,a u under cul<tivation. Thl'ee 'bedroom house
wi,1Jh barthroom and ohl :furnaice.
Ball'n ties 32 cattlle. New cement
s~lo. Well localted, dlooe 'llo school.
$3,000.00 handles.
Four Bedroom House - in Winchester. Ba,woom and oil furnace. Extra Ja,rge lot. Priced to
sell. Terms available.
Frame House - in Vern,on, We1l located, close to new school. Modern ba,throom. Ooul1d easilly be
dupl,exed. Immediate possession.
200-Acre Farm 20 miles from
Ottawa, new silo, bam cleaner,
milk cool-er, plus 47 head of cat. tle and fUlll set of modern machinery. $15,000.00 will handle.

Austin Carkner
Real Estate Broker
Phone 298

Winchester

DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD.
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
Specializing In CARSWELL OIL FURNACES
Also available - ESSO and SMARTS FURNACES
-Low Cost Finance -

-

Ph. 440

Winchester

• BUILDING CONTR:A,CTORS
Free estimates on building
For Sale cepted.

Ranch Style Home "trade-in" ac.

Service Station and Coffee Shop

Highway 31

Winchester, Ont.

M. ZERON, AUJCtioneeir48-49c lmm"§!%1@1ff"""1tf.lW!W'Z'-sU-,-;;:;;;:;:;; "!, &m I..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Pleasant

News From, Mountaitt and District
Mountain
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Francis, of
Prescott, were supper guests on
Sunday of Mr. and :Mrs. S. B
·
Simms.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robinson
are spending a few days in Carle•
ton Place visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Utman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred MacNair
are visiting friends in Ottawa this
week.
Mrs. John Cameron spent the
week-end at her home here.
Mrs. George Carlyle spent Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Taylor.
The Mission Band held its April
meeting on Saturday afternoon in
the church hall under the leadership of Mrs. Moorhouse and Mrs .
C. Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dixon, of
Ottawa, spent Sunday at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Dixon.
Mrs. Wm. Allen spent Friday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bun

Martin.
Miss Christhie McIntyre, of Edmonton, and Miss Effie McIntyre
were supper guests last Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Shaw and
Mrs. Christie.
Mr. Ron Richards and Miss
Claire VanAllen, of Ottawa, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clair VanAllen.
Mrs. Smirle spent Monday in
South Mountain visiting Mr. and
l\1rs. Wm. Montgomery.

Mountain 4-H
Club Meets
The Mountain 4-H Club met at
the home of Mrs. Franklin Milne
on Tuesday evening with eleven
girls in attendance. Miss Reid,
Home Economist, of Cornwall, was
present and gave a splendid talk
on 4-H Club work. She also demon•
strated putting in zippers, and
working button holes.
Lunch was served by the host•

of Williamsburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Graham VanAllen of Iroquois, and
l\Ir. Myron VanAllen of Morris•
burg, visited with the Guy family
on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wallace,
of Metcalfe, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bellinger
on Thursday. I
Miss Verna Levere, of Cornwall,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. James Levere.
We are pleased to report Miss
Mae Walter is doing well at the
the Winchester Hospital.

U. C. W. Hold

April Meeting
ess.
The April meeting of the United
Church Women was held in the
church hall last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Moorhouse opened the meet•
ing with a poem on Easter, after
which the regular business was
conducted. Donations to the talent
table were on display and the proceeds amounted to $20.00.
The program convener announ•
ced that the next meeting would
be in the form of a Rally. A quilt·
ing was to be held during the
week.
The program committee, Mrs.
Wm. Gibson, Mrs . Oscar Milne and
Mrs. Lloyd Workman, conducted a
very interesting program on Eas•
ter. Mrs. Jack Mccargar sang a
solo, "Christ for the World."
The. ~eeting closed_ with the
Bened1ctton by Mrs. Gibson, after
which a social hour was enjoyed.

Vancamp

'l1HURSDA Y,

________

South Mounta1·n
pres bytenan
• GUI"Id
The meetin g of the Presbyterian
Guild was held at the home of
Mrs. Mae Boyd with the president,
Mrs. Arnold Shaver, in the chair.
In the absence of the secretary
Mrs. Dwain Graham acted in that
-capacity.
Following the Scripture reading
prayer was offered by Miss Edna
Hunter. A story, "The Double
Gospel of Easter," was read by
Miss Lou Hunter. Roll call was
answered with the word "Arise."
The meeting closed with prayer
by Mrs. Sam Graham. Lunch was
served by the hostess, Mrs. Boyd.

bowling banquet on Saturday
evening at Westgate, Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence Wallace
and, son spent Wednesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Crowder and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Gilmer .
Carolyn and Reginald, spent Thurs:
day in Ottawa.

Valley

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilmer, Hilliard Gilmer and Gordon Corker
visited Mr. Robert Corker at the
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, Cornwall, on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Isaac Mcshane and Helen
held a shower in their home on
Saturday evening in honour of
Miss Barbara Sears. A number of
young people atlended.
Mr . and Mrs. Sam Cowan, Mar•
sha and Penny, of Prescott, were
guests Friday night and Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer and Mrs . Mary Gil•
mer.
The Sacrament of the Lord'
Supper was observed in the church
on Sunday evening. Four young
people joined the church: Gloria
Crowder, Doris Hunter, Ronald
Crowder and Richard Gilmer.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs .
David Gilmer and Basil were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gilmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Renkema of Brockville, Mr. Ross Gilmer of Ottawa
and Mr. David Corker.
We are pleased to report Mrs.
Jas. Neilson improving after irijuring her ankle in a fall.
Mr. Basil Gilmer attended the

,UCW Meet
The United Church Women held
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
George Francis last Wednesday
evening. Devotions were prepared
by Mrs. Jas. Neilson, and Mrs.
Mansel Wallace took charge in
th e absence of Mrs . Neilson. A travelling apron has been started
among the members. The May
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Sam Hamilton.

land of Winchester, Miss Marilyn
Pemberton and :Mr. Gordon Beckstead of Elma, and Mr. Robert
McMillan . of Kenmore .
.
Mrs. Ray Baldwm and Mrs.
R_alph Baldwin accompanied Mrs.
Jim Deruchie to Ottawa on Sunday
where they attended a shower in
honour of Miss Helen Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Adrichem
and family spent a day recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Streng
of Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Dyke and
daughter, Anja, of Dunrobin, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
P. Meerakker. Sunday visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Frans Schoone and
daughter, Janie, of Manotick.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Salter
and Donna, and Miss Mildred Tinkler spent Saturday in Ogdensburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tinkler, Mrs.
Norman Tinkler and Mr. and Mrs .
Charles Munro spent Friday in

Oak Valley

Sympathy is extended to the
family of the late Mrs. George
Walter.
Mrs. Harry Williams is a pati·
••
ent in the Winchester District
,-------------•
Memorial Hospital. All wish her
a speedy recovery.
Egg Grading Station
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Derby and WINCHESTER 4-H
boys, of Guelph, spent the week• HOMEMAKING CLUB
end with his mother, Mrs. Ian HOLDS MEETING
L. KAPELLER, Prop. Reid, and Mr. Reid.
The fifth and sixth meetings of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold VanAllen
Winchester Homemaking Club No.
Winchester, Osgoode
1 were held recently. Miss Reed,
Complete Line of Bathroom
Home Economist, attended the
and Chesterville
, fifth meeting which was held at and Kitchen Fixtures.
I the home of Mrs. Robert Dawson.
HIGHEST MARKET
Findlay Furnaces and Condi•
She demonstrated how to put an
PRICES
interlining in a waist band. The tioners.
girls also judged material which
Crane Oil Burners.
Paid Daily for our City Trade
would be suitable for shorts.
Beatty
Pumps
and
EquipThe sixth meeting was held at
2 Electric Grading Machines
Northern Electric Refrigerators and Appliances.
Pressure Systems.
Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, etc.

CHIROPRACTOR

Local News?
You can't beat your local newspaper
for news of your own locality ... it
knows you and your area better than
any outsider can.

PATTERSON
OPTOMETRIST

v
v

f)

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fiitted

Office HOUl'S 9 • 12 (Closed Wednesday)
Prescott Street,

1• 5

I

258 - 2274

C.

CROSS,

Winchester,

Phone

180

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

••
••
■

on how to increase your
income with eggs !!!

•
•
•••
need an income insurance plan for the years ahead1 Do you
•• wantDoto you
aim for an extra $2,000.00 or $5,000.00 a year~ A commercial
layer
flock
can supply that extra income . .
••
•• Purina has worked _out a complete new plan and we can show you
how you may increase your income with eggs. Just tell us what you'd
•• like
to earn; We '11 fig-ure out how many birds you'll need to make that
• · profit-the estimated cost of the birds, housing, equipment, feed, supr

■

••
••
•••
•
■
■

■
■

•
■
■
■

■
■

■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■

plies, medication, even things like electricity, taxes and depreciation
of building.

•
•••
■
■

■
■
■I
■

••
■
■
■
■

•
•
•
■
■

■

■

vVe '11 suggest whether it's best to renovate your present building
or whether it's really cheaper to start from scratch.

■
■

•

We'd like to show you the right way to get into the layer business.
We'll advise you on the best of feeds and help you decide where your
best egg market is. Why not call us and make an appointment, let's sit
down and discuss how you may make additional income from a layer
flock.

For fast efficient feed service call

■
■

■
■
■
■
■

••
■
■

•

Phone 39 (S. Mtn)

INKERMAN •

■
■

Canadians who want bigger profits tomorrow

■
■

feed PURINA CHOWS t -:-day !

■
■

••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Weddings
Family Groups
Commercial
OSGOODE

ONTARIO

Phones: Meicafe 61 r 4
North Gower 489-3528
l,l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\,I

saveat if~BRNK

J. Fader & Son

Every Thursday 3 to 8 P.M.

Phone 60
WINCHESTER

ONTARIO

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

•

0

H. Winston ALGATE
OPTOMETRIST

To Assure You Proper Grade

Office will be open in CHESTERVILLE, at
P . J. Gilro:r's J eweller, on April 26 and May 10.

If it is n ot convenlen! for you
to bring your eggs to our Grading
Sta1ions at Winchester or Osgoode
you may leave them at any of the
f ollowing stores where they will be
picked up and your returns Jett

For Appointment Call HI 8-2355
'To Avoid Confusion', Please Make Appointmenta Well In Advance

twice weekly:

MacPherson's Store, Win. Springs
Miller's
Store,
Metcalfe
Lewis' Store, Dalmeny
Thomas' Store, Elma

E-Z-GO

Barn Cleaners and Silo Unloaders
Beatty Barn Equipment
and Installation

Sales & Service
-

For

Information

Call -

LORNE ACRES
PHONE 463

WINCHESTER

WERT'S Garage Ltd.
G. M.

Deail.et's

fur

' BUICK - VAUXHALL - GMC TRUCKS
Phone YUkon 4-2280
CRYSLER
PONTIAC -

of

1960 CHEVROLET - 6 cylinder - automatic
1960 BUICK - 4 door hardtop - a lovely two
toue grey and black - 21,000 miles
1960 PONTIAC VS, automatic, radio - a lovely
black car
1959 PONTIA.C VS, automatic - two-tone,
maroon and beige
• 1958 FORD - 2 door hardtop- VS, automatic,
radio
1958 CHEVROLET - 6 cylinder
1956 CHEVROLET - 6 cylinder

Easter
Values
AT THEIR
NEW LOCATION

•

All Cars Have 1962 Licence Plates
GERALD RICE, Salesman, Winchester

S73 Monthly
S95 Down
$395 DOwn
$66 Monthly
$95 Down
S48 Monthly : Winchester~
Motors
$95 Down
$73 Monthly :•
S95 Down
$48 Monthly
S95 Down
$40 Monthly
•••
S50 Down
$41 Monthly
• ON THE SPOT FINANCING •
1961 ~ONTI_A·C Sedan , Strato Chief, light blue, save
on this choice unit•

1959 ODLSMOBILE Super 88, 4 door Hardtop, radio,
automatic, power steer ing and brakes, white with red
interior, the ultimate in driving.
1959 CHEVROLET 2 door Biscayne , excellent condition and delightful to drive .

1959 METEOR Montcalm, convertible, black finish,
new white top, red interior, all power equipment,
a real beauty.

■

1959 FORD Fairlane S edan, 6 cylinder, real sharp,
metallic green.
1958 PLYMOUTH Belvedere Sedan , V-8, automatic,
radio , easy to look at and easy to buy.
1957 CHEVROLET 21 0 Sedan , brown and beige, V-8
motor.

■
■

■
■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■
■

NU-WAY MOTOR SALES
WINCHESTER -

SALES and
SERVICE

If you are looking for a good
Used Tractor, drop in and see
us. We may have just what
you want. Why not place your
order with us for a New Case
Tractor?

■
■

•
••
••
•
■
■
■
■
■

•••

Remember, we are agents for
Case Tractors and Farm Machinery, the best on the market.
Give us a chance next time
you need a piece , of Farm
Equipment.

••
•Iii
••
•
■

■

LIMITED BROCKVI LLE, Ontario
LOUIS WEINER

St. Lawrence Street, Near the C.P.R.

■ ==============
■
Our Garage is equipped to
■ service and repair all makes of
■ cars and trucks, and you'll find
■ our charges reasonable. Let us
■ do your job.

H.·E. Saunders & Sons Ltd. ·,.,•• Atlantic Acceptance Corp.
·'The Store With The Checkerboard Sign"
■!
■

PHOTOGRAPHY

If it's worth having, it's worth saving Jori

Parade

KEMPTVILLE

For Appointments Phone

Art and Amy
DAYKIN

~

NU-WAY MOTOR
SALES

R. BRY~UN

The -Ottawa Citizen
,tJ - chosen &y mostf
Representative-

WINCHESTER
For Appolntmenta Call 21

But, for news of the national and international scene, for the day-to-day picture of the wider world around you,
you need a large metropolitan daily
as well.
The Ottawa Citizen and your local
newspaper make an unbeatable team
when it comes to keeping you fully in
the picture.

Local

HOME,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williamsoa, of
Perth, Miss Gale Wise and Mr.
Dale Wise, of Winchester, and Mr.
Dwaine Kirker of Ottawa were recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Tinkler.

\

I

ment.

TIMMINS

Ottawa.

•

1

MRS.

1002

H YLo··

Plumbing and
Heating S rvice

J. W. Hall, D.C.

19th,

•

We are pleased to report that
Mrs. Richard Kirkwood and infant
daughter, Margaret Ruth, are
home from the Winchester hospital.
Friday visitors at the Kirkwood
home were Mrs. Burton Beckstead
and 11.frs. Bert Beckstead, of Elma,
and Mrs. Stanley Shay of Chesterville ; Sunday visitors were: Mr.
and Mrs. Hammie Thompson of
Iroquois, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Free-

the home of Mrs. Ralph Johnstone
when the girls discussed how to
prepare dresses for Achievement
Day. They- also judged a blouse.
A practice for the Skit will be
held during the last week in April.

APRIL

••
TRACTORS

and

FARM MACHINl!R't

■
■
■

■ ======================= ■

•

GORD FADER

DOUG. ANGUS, Proprietor

■ PHONE 122

PHONE 170
-

j.

•

WINCHESTER ■
■

THURSDAY,

APRIL

1001,
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Mrs. Donald McNeil/ Heads
Kenmore Women's Institute
The annual meeting of the Kenmore Women's Institute was held
last Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Miah Carkner. It was a
"dessert" supper meeting with
eighteen members attending. Mrs.
Elwin Hill was in the chair and
opened the meeting with the Institute Grace and Mary Stewart
Collect. Roll call was answered
with payment of fees. Mrs. Clarmo
gave the treasurer's report which
showed a substantial balance on
hand.
The conveners of standing committees read very interesting reports and these will be mailed
immediately to the District Conveners. Mrs. M. Carkner read the
auditor's report.
, Mrs. Hill declared all offices
vacant and Mrs. Dewar was named
as chairman for the election of
officers. A hearty vote of thanks
was extended to all officers of the
past year. Mrs. Lorne Harrison
read the report from the nominating committee, and the new slate
of officers for 1962-63 are as follows:
NEW

pianist, Mrs. S. Carkner; social
welfare, Mrs. Dewar, Mrs. M. Carkner and Mrs. John Warren; Board
of ·Directors, Mrs. L. Harrison, Mrs.
M. Carkner, Mrs. J. Vanderspank;
auditors, Mrs. D Mitchell and Mrs.
Elwin Hill; District director, Mrs.
D. Mitchell.
CONVENERS

A. Wahlroth, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST

Past president, Mrs. Elwin Hill;
president, Mrs. Donald McNeill; 1st
vice, Mrs. Miah Carkner; 2nd vice,
Mrs. Ron. Eastman; secretary, Mrs.
Lorne Harrison; treasurer, Mrs. Albert Clarmo; press secretary, Mrs.
D. Dewar; Hospital Auxiliary representative, Mrs. Lorne Harrison;

Crippled Children Benefits

Many hours of patient training and treatment are required for the
benefit of crippled children. Specially trained therapists in treatment centres throughout Ontario use their skills in strengthening
weakened limbs and backs. Easter Seal dollars make these services
and many others possible. The 1962 Campaign objective for OnBert Shaver, of Calgary, passed
tario, of one million dollars, is the highest amount ever requested- awsiy April 10th in hospital, after
but it must be obtained in order to continue to provide the care a short illness. He was in his 83rd
necessary for the more than 15,000 crippled children. In the Winchester area the Chesterville Rotary Club is conducting the canvass. year.
He was born at Brinston and
spent his boyhood days at Cass
Bridge and Winchester. He married Jen Nesbitt of Richmond in
1902. After spending some time
in Ottawa they moved to Calgary
.
48 years ago.
Mrs. Shaver predeceased him
just four months ago. He leaves to
mourn his loss, two daughters; also
In a move designed to lower loss of time and money.
the accident rate in the rural
The week of the Easter holidays three brothers and three sisters:
parts of the county, Carleton Saf- was chosen since the farm chil- Ira and Earl, of Ottawa; Roy, Mrs.
ety Council has declared April 23 dren will be on holidays and able A. Levere (Belle), Mrs. C. Keyes
to help their parents in cleaning (Ida) and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery
to 28 Farm Clean-up week.
(Nell), all of South Mountain.
Farm barnyards have been ac- up the farmyard. The Safety Council
feel
that
many
hands
make
cumulating odds and ends during
a prize. The Safety Council stressthe winter months and if not re- light work.
Before and after pictures or es the fact that the two snaps
moved before the spring work begins could be the cause of acci- snapshots taken of the same view must be of the same view and
dents that could delay the farmer in the 1,arnyard and sent into the taken during that week of April
m doing his work effectively and Ontario Department of Agriculture 23-28. Capable judges will pick
could cost him a good deal in will make the entrant eligible for the winners from these pictures. J

·Carleton
Safety Council Declares
April 23-28 "Clean-Up" Week

•

• Carpentry
• Masonry
• Cement Work

Conveners of standing committees: Agriculture and Canadian Industries, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs.
Eastman; Historical Research and
Current Events, Mrs. D. Dow and
Mrs. McNeill; Home Economics
and Health, Mrs. E. Hill and 1\'lrs.
L. Harrison; Citizenship and Education, Mrs. R. Wilson and Mrs.
Dan Scharf; Public Relations, Mrs.
A. Clarmo.
Following the election of officers it was decided that the purchase of new drapes for the windows in the town hall be left in

OFFICERS

Bert Shaver
Dies At Calgary
In 83rd Year

charge d Mrs. Harrison and Mrs.
Hill.
Mrs. Stookoe, a new member,
conttributed a mystery gift, on
which tickets were sold. The winners were Mrs. Melenhorst and

Permanently located in die
Tb.om Insurance A.lf!IJCT
Office.
Morrlaburo

Hours:

Shopping

~~

,;.) ""°,

wo
~-

SUN LIFE'S SECURITY
FUND ENDOWMENT
PROVIDES
LIFE INSURANCE
PROTECTION TO AGE 65
AND RETURNS
ALL BASIC ANNUAL
PREMIUMS PAID
PLUS ACCUMULATED
DIVIDENDS
IF THE ASSURED
UVES TO 65.

• Building Barns
~

Straightening
Barns

DWIGHT TAYLOR

e taken In cash

General Contractor

C.ntN

• used to purchase a paid-up
policy for the original sum
assured and the balance
taken In cash ar as a
guaranteed Income,
• used to provide an annuity,
• left on deposit at a
gu111anteed rate of interest,

Phone Iroquois
OL 2-4719

------------

visiting Toronto?

Inquire about this remarlcable

in every room

■ hotel

facilities

■ overlookin&

MAYNARD
CINNAMON

nightly

Telephone 247
WINCHESTER,

s_..,

paper

and see If your
farm water Is alka-

line. If it is, you

need Terramycin,
the antibiotic that
stays potent longer
In alkaline water.

Other Potent TERRAMYCIN Animal Health

Products: Poultry Formula with Anll-Germ

77 • Liquid Formula for Masi/Us • A • D
Scours Tablets • ln}ectJl.ble SoluUon

•90% of Canadian
farms ha~• ground
water suppl/es which

SPECIAL
OFFERI

'8
2382A

S4,95 Rechargeable Flashlight ONLY S,JJO, Send #JIO
and carton lop off any Terramycin Animal Hdalth Produd
to "F/ashllghl", P.O. Box 1111, Montreal S, Que,

Available at

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

call RO 6-4392
for reservations

SINCE 1849

are usually all!allne.

-----------

at the fabulous

free parking
at the door

by lelephonlng or writing to,

Lake Ontario

■ entertainment

Get a test

from your dealer

The potency-protected molecule In Terramycin Animal Formula makes It the
superior antibiotic for drinking water treatment of disease In ground water areaa.
Other antibiotics break down and lose
potency rapidly In alkaline water.
Terramycin Animal Formula promotes
growth, prevents stress setbacks and
fights scours, respiratory diseases, rhinitis and leptrospirolsls in hogs, shipping
fever in cattle, enterotoxemla in lambs and
sheep and Infectious enteritis In mink.
Potent, economical Terramycin dissolves
Instantly in water; administer it In drinking
water, feed or lndlvldually. Complete
directions on package.

insurance plan

••. be our honoured guest
■ TV

stays potent longer to fight animal diseases

At 65, the funds can be,

Brinston, Ontario

Evening., by appointmeo/t.
Klnpdale 3-2502

.

NOW!

Specializing in

Dad.ly 9.00 to IUJO
Wed. 9.00 to 1.00

":l" -

Mrs. Mitchell.
A social hour was enjoyed and
a hearty vote of thanks was extended to Mrs. Carkner, Mrs. Stookoe and the committee for the
enjoyable and successful evening
by Mrs. Hill. All visitors and new
members were welcomed to the
Branch for the coming year.
The May meeting will be held
on Tuesday, May 15th, at the home
of Mrs. Ron Eastman, under- the
convenership of "Agriculture and
Canadian Industries."

~a Rose Pharmacy
Phone 34

Winchester

Famous automotive authority, says:

For the liveliest drive
ofyour life...

Free! Marie Fraser's

"Milk-Mates for Modems"
recipe booklet. Write today.
A Dlvlalon of

DAIRY F'ARMl!RS OP CANADA

_ 147 Davenport Road, Toran» a

•

MAKE SURE

YOU GET YOUR

ATLAS.
ALL-PURPOSE

I SAFm LANTERN
·

IT'S A LANTERN, spreading a bright light evenly

,

over a large area.

I

'I

IT'S ASEARCHLIGHT with a powerful, long range
beam.

~

·

~

IT'S A SAFID BEACON with a red flashing light ~
for emergencies.
~

Whether you"re at home or in the field, on the
road, on the trail or in a boat, you'll find the
Atlas all-purpose safety lantern the handiest,
most useful lantern you've ever seen. This offer
is for a limited time only so make sure you get
your Atlas all-purpose safety lantern soon!

N•~$3
· ?.~

0 5
:Fo0uR.:0

a. ■

Heavy Duty battery)

MUCH BELOW ITS ACTUAL RETAIL VALUE
(plus sales tax wher~ applkab/t)

..pep-test --The top 4 in performance
30 D SLANT SIXtho most modem, top performing/top economy power .,.,_
plant in tho industry I
lllililllil
FURYV-800the power-packed Mobilgas Economy Run Winner fivo l!lm
ye'an in succession!
lallll
SUPER FURY V-800basically the same great unit as the Fmy V-800-plus
4•barrel carburetion for super "go"I

1111•

GOLDEN COMMANDO V-8-

the ultimate in power units for those who demand the
llltimato in performancel

lfflll!I
lilllllil

The top 4 in economy

it's the hottest ofthe big three!
Every new Plymouth owner will agree
withMechanixillustrated'sTomMcCahill
when he says-"Plymouth will out-acceler-

ate any standard North American-made
car!" Better still, when it comes to full, sixpassenger room, long-distance driving
comfort and mile-by-mile economy-it's
notjustPlymouthownerswhojumpforjoyl

Everyone who has driven a new Plymouth
-and notably Tom McCahill, has raved
about its amazing power, thrifty ways and
obvious dollar-for-dollar value compared
to others in its class. If you have yet to
drive Plymouth, we believe a Pep-Test at
your nearest Plymouth dealer's will make
your day! So does Tom McCabill!

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM THE IMPERIAL ESSQ AGENT WHOSE "NAME APPEARS BELOW

Chas. ~nderson, Winchester
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL. FOR THE SEST

, W. J. L. Boyd & Sons Limited ·

St. Lawrence Street

Winchester, Ontario

THE WINC'ln!lSTER PRESS
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Winchester Springs

Reactor Operating In Canada's First Nuclear Power Station

This is Canada's first nuclear power plant, known as NPD (Nuclear Power Demonstration.) It is located on the shore of the Ottawa River, ~bout 150 miles west northwe~t
of Ottawa and 12 miles upstream from the Chalk River research centre of Atomic
Energy of Canada Limited. AECL, Ontario Hydro and Canadian General Electric
Company Limited co-operated in the planning and construction. NPD is a prototype
for larger plants, such as the 200,000-kilowatt Douglas Point Nuclear Power Station
now being built on the eastern shore of Lake Huron, midway between Port Elgin and
Kincardine, Ontario.

THURSDAY,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McIntosh, Charles and Larry, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Mclntosh, and other friends in
Morris burg.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Hector Munro ill in the Winchester
Hospital. All wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. Wallace Smith, of Morrisburg, was calling in the Springs
on Saturday.
Mrs. A. Dillabough, of Morewood, is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allison and
Dale.
Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mr. Jack
Holmes and Miss Jean .fitzpatrick,
of Brockville, spent Sunday with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Holmes, of
Prescott, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert LcCorre and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey, of
Chesterville, were visitors on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Casselman
and Mrs. Orren Casselman spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Boulerice and Jo-Anne, at Prescott.
Mrs. Aden Casselman, Mrs. Donald Casselman and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Casselman attended the
funeral of their cou,sin, the late
Jack Newton, at South Mountain
on Friday afternoon.

These fuel bundles are being
packaged for shipment to .
the Nuclear Power Demonstration Station, which is
located on the Ottawa River
near Rolphton, Ontario.
Made at the Peterborough
works of Canadian General
Electric Company Limited,
each bundle is about 20
inches long and contains
some 33 pounds of uranium
dioxide.

UNITED CHURCH EASTER
THANK OFFERING

The regular monthly meeting
and Easter Thank Offering of the
United Church Women was held
last Thursday afternoon in the
church hall. Members of the Morewood and Colquhoun Auxiliaries
were guests, and the guest speaker
was Mrs. Robertson of South Mountain.
The president opened the meet•
ing with words of welcome and a
poem, "What Does Easter Mean
To You?" Roll call was answered
by 24 members. Mrs. Wray McPherson, Stewardship secretary,
read a paper on "Sharing."
Mrs. Byron Steele, Mrs. Cecil
McIntosh , Mrs. Aden Casselman
and Mrs. Jay Bailey had charge of
the devotions, the theme being

This is one of the two fuelling machines at the Nuc1ear
Power Demonstration Station where it is shown receiving
the final check prior to the reactor going into operation.
These machines are used to put new fuel bundles into
the reactor and to remove used ones. At the right are the
ends of the pressure tubes which contain the uranium
fuel bundles.

---------
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WINCHESTER THEATRE
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Mrs. Sydney Bishop, of MetcaUe,
died recently in hospital. She was
74 years of age.
Born and educated at Britannia,
Ontario, she was a daughter of the
late Hugh Hay and his wife, Eliza
Jane Abbott. The former Jennie
Edith Hay, she was married in
September 1907 to Sydney Humphries Bishop. Mr. Bishop predeceased his wife in April 1958.
Mrs. Bishop was well known and
highly regarded in the MetcaUe
area for her work in church and
community activities.
She was a member of Holy
Trinity Anglican Church, the Women's Auxiliary and the Ladies'
Guild, the Women's Institute, and
was past president of the Metcalfe Agricultural Society (Ladies).
Surviving are one son, Stirling,
of Metcalfe; three daughters, Mrs.
Borden Patterson (Susie), and
Mrs. Hugh Munro (Hazel), both of
Ottawa, and Mrs. Ross McDiarmid
(Elsie), Osgoode, R. R. 2; also 13
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
The body rested at the home of
her son. Funeral service was conducted in Holy Trinity Anglican
Church, Metcalfe, by Rev. R. R.
McConnell.
Interment followed
in Springhill Cemetery.
Six grandsons acted as pallbearers: Bill and Terry Bishop, Gerald
Patterson, Fred and Bruce McDiarmid and Derrick Munro.

Great Monster Bingo
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th
at 8.00 p.m. in the

Brocl<ville Memorial Centre

, One chance for each coat stored (fur or
: cloth) in 1962 - Coats Fully Insured
•
,
,

Phone Diamond 2-2225 or write

SAUNDERS FUR STORAGE CO.

,

BROOKVILLE, ONTARIO

◄

NOMINATING
Friday, Apr. !7
at 8:00 p.m.
Hon. Donald M. Fleming

Laurentian

High School

Baseline and Merivale Roads - - OTTAWA

GRAND PRIZE
1962 F AIRLANE 4 DOOR SEDAN or
$2,000.00 CASH or $1,000.00 CONSOLATION

Hon. Donald M. Fleming, Minister of finance

Starts At 40 Calls-Jumps 2 Each Bingo

Guest Speaker

JACK POT STARTS AT $300.00
$100.00 Added After Each Bingo To $600.00

3 - Great "Share the Wealth" Games - 3

The public is cordially invited to attend

12-$50 GAMES; 1- $100.00 GAME
12- $10 Door Prizes; 1-$25 Door Prize

Next 3 Bingos May 26-June 16-July 7
On July 7th Bingo "Everything Goes"

Press Classified Advertisements
bring you quick results!

Thursday,. Friday, Saturday

April 19-20-21

"THUNDER Of DRUMS"

(In Oinemascope andl Oolo,ur)
Starring RICHARD BOONE and GEORGE HAM~iLTON

"MAGIC BOY"

Feaiture~1eng,tJh Ca'l'toon

(Cinemasoope •a nd ,Oo!Jour)

APRIL 22

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT

"PEEPING TOM"
Qm Cooou'!')

Starring CARL BOEiHM, MOIRA SHEARJElR, ANNA MiAf,SEY

"20,000 EYES"

Starring ~NE NiEIJSON and MERRY ANDERS (Oinemas,cope)

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday April 23-24-25
I

hey're all wearing ~J!A~ ,. .Q~ nylons.

~·j;:,~;~sh;;;;·"":!1~~
Phone 10

Winch ester

- 25

Progressive Conservative
Association Of Carleton

BROCKVILLE LIONS CLUB

"THIEF Of BAGDAD"
(In

Oiniemascope andl

Oolour)

Starr.in.g STEVE RIElEViES ·and GEORGIA MOLL

"THE TWO LITTLE BEARS"

&tarring EDDIE AllJBERT ood JAIN1E WYATT (Oinemasoope)

That's right! A Patz 8am Cleaner definitely costs less to own. Costs less
because it's BUILT STRONGER ••• HAS FEWER PARTS TO WEAR ••• IS
DESIGNED FOR RUGGED DAILY USE ••• AND ••• IS EASIER TO SEIMCE.
Patz Barn Cleaners are the orlglnal, pitless, endless chain type for easy
tension-free 90 degree right" or left-hand turns - and any degree of elevation required.
Tough Patz Barn Cleaner Chain has no troublesome pins to rust, lock, bend
or shear. Flites are welded to individual links for longer problem-free life,
Smooth rolling action of this single-piece "Hook-n-eye" link around gutter
corners and drive sprocket reduces wear and power requirements. As a
. result, you get added years of dependable, more economical use. What's
more - servicing is extra easy since Patz Barn Cleaner Links can be added
or removed in a jiffy without tools. Trouble-free corner wheel installation is
quick - engineered to completely eliminate removal problems.

In fact - all Patz Barn Cleaner parts - power unit, speed reducer, return
:orner - are made for extra-easy installation. Yes - a Patz Barn Cleaner
cost less per year to own. Just check any man that owns a Patz - he'll
'ell you the same.

1 ,does

FOR

1962 '
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When loaded, the NPD reactor contains about 20 tons of
uranium dioxide made up of 1188 bundles, each of which
is some 20 inches long and contains close to 33 pounds of
the fuel. Shown in this picture are packaged fuel bundles
at the Nuclear Power Demonstration Station before being
loaded into the reactor.

Esteemed Metcalfe Resident Dies In Hospital

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

19th,

roll and recorded the welcome and the church to become active memwellare. The offering was received bers of organizations and be give; a
and a business period followed ..
responsibilities. Her message enci.W
Mrs. Earl Munro conducted the ed with a recipe for a happy W.
M. S.
Easter devotions, taken from the
The president expressed thanks
Glad Tidings, assisted by Mrs. J.
Davidson and Mrs. Lloyd Walker. to Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Harold GraMrs. Munro introduced the guest ham and Mrs. Ella McIntosh also
speaker, Mrs. John Clark, of Moun- spoke a few words.
tain, who is Promotion Secretary
The meeting closed with the
for Young Adults. Mrs. Clark gave Benediction. The hostess, assisted
an interesting address on her by Mrs. Delbert Cassebnan, served
work and explained th e need of lunch. Mrs. Davidson moved a
encouraging the young women of vote of thanks to Mrs. Kirkwood.

"The Power of the Living Christ."
Scripture was read by Mrs. Bailey,
and meditations were given by
Mrs. Casselman. and Mrs. Cecil
McIntosh read a paper. Mrs. Archie Coulthart, of Morewood, sang
a solo, and prayer by Mrs. Byron
Steele closed the devotions.
Mrs. CeciI McIntosh introduced
the guest speaker, Mrs. Robertson,
who spoke on her life in Japan
during eight years when her husband served under the Overseas
Mission Board of the United
Church of Canada. Mrs. Robertson
said the first difficult step for the
new missionary in Japan is learning the language, which takes up •
most of the first two years . She
also spoke of her work teaching
English to Japanese women and
children, who are all very eager ,
s~udents. She also found the women of Japan very interested in ,
Western style cooking, being especially anxious to learn how to
make pies, cakes and cookies.
Mrs. Aden Casselman tbanked
the speaker on behalf of the society, and the · president closed the
meeting with prayer.
A lovely lunch was served the
group in the church hall.

Knox Auxiliary held its Easter
Thank Offering Service at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Kirkwood
last Thursday evening. Mrs. Ralph
Johnstone presided and opened the
meeting with an appropriate Easter poem.
Words of welcome were expressed to all the guests. Mrs. Davidson read the minutes, called the

APRIL

COMPLETE DETAILS-SEE

PATZ Limited

WINCHESTER

Ontario

Canada

THURSDAY,

APRIL

19th,
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Williamsburg District News
Recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Casselman
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stanley
of Russell, and Mrs. Douglas Warner of Cornwall.
Congratulations and best wishes
are extended to Mr. and Mrs. Clif•
ford Casselman who celebrated
their 35th Wedding Anniversary
on Wednesday, April 18th.
Week-end guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Grant M. Cassel•
man were Mr. Keith Casselman
and Mr. Chester Angus, of Ottawa.
, Mrs. John Erratt of town, Mrs.
Floyd Fisher and Mrs. Chris Sum•
mers, of Riverside Heights, accom•
panied Mrs. Gerald Erratt and
Cheryl to Vankleek Hill last Wednesday and called on their old
neighbour, Mrs. Margaret Sarginson, of one-time Anchor Bay, the
occasion being her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Erratt and
family, of Winchester, were callers
on the former's mother, Mrs. John
Erratt, on Sunday.
Mr. Jack Mackler had his appen·
dix removed at Winchester Memorial Hospital last week. All his
mends wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Hogaboam
accompanied Mr. Mahlon Strader
to Cornwall General Hospital on
Sunday to visit Mrs. Strader. Mrs.
Strader underwent an operation
recently. '
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Henophy have
returned home after spending a
few months in Florida.

Williamsburg
U. C. W. Holds
April Meeting
Williamsburg United Church
Women held their April meeting
at the Manse. Mrs. W. Adam wel•
corned the 22 members and one

visitor,
Mrs. Linden Barkley opened the
worship service with a call to
worship and a hymn, followed by
prayer. Mrs. Adam read the Scripture. An article from the Obser•
ver, "Dr. McLeod Speaking," was
read. The president closed the devotional with prayer.
During a lengthy business dis•
cussion plans were made for the
Thank Offering Service on April
29th at 11 a.m. Mrs. March, of
Morrisburg, will be the guest
speaker.
After an official board meeting
the men were invited to the
ladies' meeting. Mrs. M. W. Locke
spoke a few words of appreciation
to the men who had done their
work so well at the Manse.
Mrs. Doris Hill presented a beau•
tiful birthday cake to Rev. Mr.
Adam. "Happy Birthday" was sung,
and Mrs. Reg. Barkley, who shares
Rev. Adam's birthday date, cut the
cake. Everyone enjoyed the deli•
cious lunch served by the ladies
in charge.

Pee Wees Play

In Hockey Tourney
At Arnprior
Sixteen players and four car•
loads of supporters and directors
attended the annual Legion Hockey tournament in Arnprior on
Saturday. Free lunch was served
to the boys and their coaches.
Five teams were entered from
Hawkesbury, Brockville, Renfrew,
~prior and Williamsb~g. W~lhamsburg downed Arnpr1or 3-2 m
the first game and dropped their
second contest to Brockville 5-1.
Team directors who provided
transportation were.Hubert Casselman, coach; John McIntosh, Carl
Casselman and Reg. K. Casselman.

food Sale Nets
$60.00 To Help
Minor Ball Teams
A Food Sale, held at Wert's
Store on Saturday afternoon, has
netted $60.00 to help purchase
uniforms for the Williamsburg
Minor softball teams.
Winners of two cakes were
Mrs. Bert McIntosh and Mrs. Rus•
sell Morrow. The committee in
charge was composed of Mrs. Parker Locke, Mrs. Douglas Barclay
and Mrs. Borden Hess.
The money will also be used for
softball team equipment.

Colquhoun
Mrs. Mac McNairn and daugh•
ter, of Almonte, and Mrs. Floyd
Heagle of Ingleside spent Monday
with Mrs. Mahlon Gow.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Hummel
and girls, of Morrisburg, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Hummel of Elma
were guests on Saturday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Hummel.
Mrs. Lloyd Gallinger attended
the District Directors' meeting of
the W. I. at Newington last Wed·
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Woodbeck,
of Peterborough, spent the week•
end .with Mr. and Mrs. C. Country•
man.
Mrs. K. Hummel and Mrs. R. C.
Colquhoun attended the Easter
Thank Offering service at Win•
chester Springs on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynald Longtin
and girls and Mr. and Mrs Arnold
Barkley were Saturday · evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Gallinger.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton
and family of Ottawa, Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith and family of
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Mr. and Mrs. Elgin McIntosh,
Mrs. Walter Johnston of Dixon's
Corners, and Mrs. Laura McIntosh
of Glenn Becker, visited Mrs. Mah·
Ion Strader, who is a patient, in
the Cornwall General Hospital.
Miss Joan Simpson, of Chester•
ville, was a supper guest on Sunday at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Lloyd Beckstead and sons.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Wells had
supper Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Casselman, of
East Williamsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells had
supper Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lorne Pemberton of Winchester.
Recent visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hodgson and baby
were, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Coughler and Stephen, of Inker•
man; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead, Mrs. Aggie Casselman and
Mahlon, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Smith and Evelyn, of Morrisburg ;
Mrs. Charlie Hodgson and baby Mrs. Jimmie Langabeer and Debreturned to their home last Wed- bie, of Glen Becker, Mr. Nathan
nesday from the hospital.
Beckstead a!1d Miss Joan Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. Saxon Hess, of of Chesterville.
Cornwall, spent the week-end with
l\'lr. and Mrs. John Wells.
Rev. Mr. Brookson has been
calling in the community this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnston,
Little Stephen Riddell, infant
Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Thorpe of
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell,
was taken to hospital at Winches• Hulbert, and Mr. James Mccaslin, of Brinston, spent Thursday
ter last Friday morning.
Mrs. Alton Riddell had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deeks
last Monday with Mr. and Mrs. of Winchester, the occasion being
George Summers, of Winchester Mr. McCaslin's 86th birthday.
Mrs. Nettie Strader, of Iroquois,
Springs.
1\'lrs. Douglas Gow, of Williams• is spending two weeks in Brinston
burg, and granddaughter, Debbie with Mrs. Ada Styles.
Eldridge, of Welland, spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Wells.

Chesterville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Gallinger were recent call•
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gatlin·
ger.
Mrs. Mahlon Gow accompanied
Mr. Wm. Gow and :aonald to
Brockville on Sunday and visited
Mrs. Gow who is a patient in the
hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Whittaker, of
Galt, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Whit•
taker, Williamsburg, were callers
on Mrs. L. Whittaker on Sunday.
Miss Elaine Kyle, of Cornwall,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
D. Kyle, over the week-end.
Mr. Wilson Colquhoun and Miss
Warren, of Perth, spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs ,
R. C. Colquhoun.

OLympic 2-4775, Iroquois

FURNITURE

FLOOR COVERING

WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.

KI 3-2256, Morrisburg.

IDEAl
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I 1 COAT DOES THE WORK OF 2 I

lnter-National-Artcrafts

Save ½ the paint-and ½ the labor

• Acknowledgments

SUPER-LASTIC

• Announcements

'fie fHtur• 11

Thermo-Gravur11 P,inHng
CR•ised lettering)

Make the exterior woodwork and trim of your
home the whitest, the brightest, year after yea!&
with self - cleaning SUPER - LASTIC 1 - COA·1·
WHITE . . . sheds dirt, to give beauty, lasting
durability and weather-proof protection. Perfect
one-coat coverage over previously white painted
surfaces. Cuts painting costs in half; saves hours
of painting time, too.

• Complete Selection
• Popular Prices
• Prompt Deliveries

Winchester Press
Phone 21 -

Winchester

SHOP FOR

EASTER
SPECIALS
TURKEYS
45c
HAMS

1 to 16 lb. ave.-lb.

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT
A tough, durable paint film - formulated to stand
up to our rough winters and sizzling sumnwr sun.
Exceptional covering and hiding capacity t•1at will
appeal to the thrifty home-own!!r, Choice of 72 decorator colors and Finishing White. Worth $7 gal.
TINTING BASE

Quart .............

Shank or Butt End-lb.

Centre Slices-lb.

SSc

79c

Tomato Juice
NESCAFE
Instant MIL-KO
MARGARINE
Canned HAMS
CREAM COR'N
MAPLE LEAF

YORK FANCY QUALITY

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
SMOKED MEATS FOR EASTER

Ill ■■■■■
48 oz. tins

1for 59c
6 oz. 89c

1,49
Gallon ............ 4.89
OUTSIDE WHITE
1.59 Gallon .......... . 5.25

Quart ......... ,...
Tinting Tubes -

from .14

BLEN•DIT - Latex Satin; Interior Alkyd Flat; Seml·Gloss;
Interior Gloss; Floor and Trim Enamel; al ■ o Primer . ••
111 fntured at Canadian Tire Savings.

RMADA

EXTERIOR
FINISHES

3 lb. 89c
4 lbs. 87c
1.39
3 for 55c
1½

Contains "Titanium" The
Whitest White

Spruce up cottage, home, fence, etc. . . . and at
LOW COST! .. with easy brushing A!l.MADA
Outside White (may be tinted to a wide color
ra~ge, for pennie~ extra). Also available in ready•
mixed cream bright red, dark green, aluminum•
also interior gloss or flat white. ARMADA .• '.
selected for quality ... priced for savings 1

lbs.

20 oz. tins

CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY
FROZEN FOOD

SPRING SA·LE Mixed Vegetables e.v~.. 45c

Armada Floor and' Trim Enamel - Hard Glon
Tile Red, Medium Grey or Dark Brown.

APRIL 6 to MAY 18

New LOW Prices On Entire Stock
To Make Space For Materials Now On
Order We Offer

LOWEST PRICES EVER on

• Paint • Hardware • lumber
• Roofing • Etc.
MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

The BLACK
KI 3-2188

Lumber Co. Ltd.
MORRISBURG

BANANAS
PINEAPPLES
CELERY
TOMATOES

GOLDEN
RIPE

CALIFORNIA

Size 24's

GIANT
SIZE

lb.

From All Prices Shown

So/o CASH
DISCOUNT NOTES
ON ALL PURCHASES OF

for

S9c OR MORI
(labor

RED &
WHITE

excluded'

Spend Discount
Notes as Money ot
• • • Ca nadian Tir•

TUBE

STRADER'S
WILLIAMSBURG

TELEPHONE
KI 3-2625

DEDUCT EXTRA 5o/o DISCOUNT

3
2 49c
33c
19c

I
I

I

I

1-~8 7-~.5 :

BLEN • DIT

ROSE

Skinless and Shankless

I
I
I
I
L---

MASTER PAINTER'S QUALITY

STOKELY$ FANCY ·

I
I

1-COAT
WHITE
1
HOUSE PAINT

• Reception Cards

Swifts "Butterball"

BRINSTON, ONT.

~~

It "breathes'' ... that's the secret of the fabulous success
of this great paint. Yes, it breathes to let out moisture
vapor . . . to resist the common causes of paint fail~re
including peeling and blistering - you can actuallv pamt
over damp surfaces, wet from dew or rain. Non-odorous,
longer surface life. Washes easily off tools and hands.
For brush, roller-coater or spray. 160 colors and white
to choose from.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

FUNERAL & AMBULANCE SERVICE

-~~
,;mt&,_,

11~!'..J

NOW! ••. even if rain is
forecast yov can go ahead and paint

Mrs. Donald Hess, Mrs, Irvine Empey and Mrs. Guy Strader.
Mrs. M. W. Locke moved a vote
of thanks to the retiring officers
for their work during the past
year.

Ready To Serve -

~

--: ~:,~:~- LA TEX:
---·
•

I

AT RED 8 WHITE

Succe,sor to H. B. Wallace & Som.

--=..

~

Classified Advertisement,.

The annual meeting of Williams•
burg Women's Institute was held
recently in the 1.O.0.F. Hall and
featured a pot-luck supper. The
president, Mrs . Vincent Steele, was
in the chair, and roll call was
answered by paying fees for 1962The May meeting is ''Family
63.
Night." Mrs. Hugh Thompson and :
First choice for the Institute
Mrs. Lyle Kehoe will be conveners. I
project was "Focus on Finishes";
second choice, "Block Printing,"
and third, "143 lbs. of Meat."
Reports of the standing comlnit•
tees were given out. The president
presented a report on the pros and
cons of the Women's Institute dur•
ing the year.
Mrs. Donald Hess took the chair
for the election of officers, with
Miss Nina Casselman acting as sec·
retary. Officers for the coming
year are:
Past president, Mrs. Vincent
Steele; president, Mrs. Guy Stra•
der, 1st vice president, Mrs. J. G.
Woods; secretary, Mrs. Ralph Cas,
• PORTRMTS
selman; treasurer, Mrs. Doris Hill;
• GROUPS
District director, Mrs. Irvine Em-I
• WEDDINGS
pey; alternate, Mrs. Arthur Loucks;
• COMJMERCIAL
public relations officer, Mrs. A. J.
Casselman; Branch directors, Miss
We Specialize hi Chfldt'en'•
Beatrice Saddlemire and Mrs.
Photograph,
Hilda Johnston.
OVEN READY - FRESH
62 Kyle Dr. - Ph. KI 3-2873
Standing committees: Agricul•
tu_re and Canadian Industries, Mrs.
Morrisburg
Vmcent Steele; Home Econolnics
and Health, Miss Minnie Pharoah; ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Small White Birds

HAROLD C. FAIRBAIRN

_·_,:,t

FAST SETTING
ON DAMP
SURFACES-WON'T
BLISTER, PEEL!

Small lnv€stment! Big Dividends! That's
what eve,-ybody likes about The Preaa

-1962 Officers At Annual

6 to 8 lb. ave.-lb.

■■

- Paint
After It Rains!

Brinston

Williamsburg W. I. Names

SMITH'S
Photo Studio

for

Strader's Hill

c£lylLJ &y

Historical Research and Current
Events, Mrs. Clair Alguire; Citizen•
ship and Education, Mrs. Walter
Whittaker; Resolutions, Mrs. Lorne
Hogaboam.
Auditors, Mrs. Lyle Hess and
Mrs. Graham Garlough; Pianist,
Mrs. D. Hugh Thompson; Card Sec,
retary, Mrs. Geo. Larsen; Emer•
gency comlnittee, Mrs. Graham
Garlough and Mrs. Lyle Hess; Norn•
inating committee, Mrs. R. H.
Beckstead and Mrs. E. L. Deeks;
Tweedsmuir History Book, Mrs.
Donald Hess and Mrs. Clifford Cas·
selman; Lunch, Mrs. Ross Wingard.
Delegates appointed to the Dis•
trict Annual are Mrs. M. W. Locke,

Clean up
Paint up

::::::::::..

...

Open Saturdays
Until 11 p. m.

W. P. HENOPHY Limited
-~

Williamsburg

Kl 3-2845
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Billy Graham Film

Canadian Legion
Announces New
Track Program
The Royal Canadian Legion has
announced a revised track and
field program which will cost
over $143,000 in 1962. It includes
an expanded national clinic for
coaches, the employment of a fulltime coach of international calibre
and increased track and field
activity at provincial and branch
levels.
In August over 160 coaches will
be brought to Guelph for a tenday clinic under Geoffrey Dyson.
Dyson, until last fall national
coach to the A.A.U. in England,
will be assisted by five other top
European coaches. One of these

"AYRSHIRE"
(Continued from Page 1)
to A- Fahey, Plaisanc~, que., $77.00
and $75.00, respectively.
BRED HEIFERS-

Bruceburn Lady Good, J. Bruce,
Spencerville, to J. C. Canham,
Newington, $235.00; Bruceburn
Luck's Way Lady, J. Bruce, to N.
L. Cummings, Lancaster, $2li5.00;
Sunnycrest Rachel, Thos. Fife,
Winchester, to Alex M. Wallace,
Smiths Falls, $310.00; Sunnycrest
Roma, Thos. Fife, to Alex M.
Wallace, $200.00; Fultondale Cleole
R., J. S. Fulton, Brinston, to D. R.
Robinson and Son, Winchester,
$220.00; Twin Bridge Mary, G. Gil·
lespie, Ventnor, to J. Cotton and
Sons, $200.00; Ivy Lodge Clover
Star, H. J. Kittle and Sons, J. Cot•
ton and Sons, $280.00; Burton's
Beautiful Primrose, Dalton Robin•
son, Winchester, to R. P . Enwright,
W. Shefford, Que., $215.00.
OPEN YEARLINGS--

Twin Bridge Joyce, J. Bruce, to
J. D. Honeywell, Merrickville,
$125.00; Twin Bridge Anna, J.
Bruce, to G. Gillespie, $125.00.

I

USED BOAT AND MOTOR SALE
Used boat and lllO!or sale will

]

HALLVILLE-INKERMAN
PASTORAL CHARGE

be held at Barry's Boat Basin <m
The Good Friday Service will!. be
11he Rideau River near the light- held ,in llhe Inkerman United Oh.uroh
house, A,pl1il 28. Furth& inquiries on Good Friday evening alt 8.00
~ RE3-654G
Ottawa.
47-49c o' cl.ook. A speciail WIOI'ShLp sel"Vice
has lb een pl'€1]?acreci by fille Young
People's UniO!Il, rePTC5en/tinlg rtihe
TO HOLD
YOUTH SERVICES

IOOllH' cltwdhes O!ll' the

'Ilhe Wesleyan Methodist Church
commences Annual YoUJ1Jh Services
on '.I1uesday evening, April Z4ltih ait
8.00 pan. in 1ihe dhm,oh. Services
wilhl be hellid each evening, excepiting Saturday, ooncl.uding on Sun'day even!in,g, April 29tlh. The Rev.
Wm. (Bill.) Helmer will be the
guest speaker for these \Sl)eeiai servdces. Everyone welcome.
49c

dhao:"ge, 1.Ullder

the di.rocltlion od' Mr. Mervyn Peters.
Special anllillilc wilJl. be .-erudered by
members of <!lhe Inkerman ohoir.
Easter Sund3(Y Serviees will lbe con·duclted ,i n alhl ohUll'IC:hes on ithe ohavge
at the ~'Owing times: Lnkepnan,
9.45 a.m.; Hiathlvil!le, 11.00 a.m.; Van•
camp, 1.30 p.m. and Reid's Mihls,
3.00 p.m.
49c
OSGOODE

BAPTIST
VERNON

To Be Shown Here

Winchester

will be a ranking coach from
France who will provide lectures
in French.
The expansion of the clinicoriginally planned for 75 coachesresulted from a grant to the Legion of $50,000 by the National
Advisory Council on Fitness and
Amateur Sport.
Legion expenditures for track
and field this year will be an
additional $93,000. The national
clinic will be held at the Ontario
Agricultural College from August
23 to September 1. An intensive
12 hours a day of lectures and
demonstrations has been laid on
by Dyson. In addition, to the European coaches, he will be assisted
by six outstanding Ca.nadJan
coaches.
In order to follow up on the
clinic, the Legion will employ a
full-time coach. His job will be to
assist in co-ordinating training at
the provincial level. The Legion
will be conducting provincial clin•
ics for athletes. These clinics will
be eventually given by coaches
who have attended the national
clinic.
Branches in every command are
extremely active in sponsoring
track and field meets. Over 12,000
athletes took part in the program
in B. C. alone last summer. Officials there expect that this will be
boosted to 20,000 this year.
The national clinic will be open
to track and field coaches, either
male or female. These may be
college, high school or secondary
school coaches. They may belong
to track and field clubs or they
may be unattached. The Legion
has set up two basic requirements:
they must have suffi~ient experience to get full value from the
course, and each indivdual must
be willing to pass knowledge
gained along to athletes.
Coaches will be selected by a
committee of the Legion and the
Amateur Athletic Union of Can•
ada, working with coaching and
physical education groups.

Corning Events

Jim Lennox was top bowler in
the Fireside Group with a triple
of 687 with singles of 246, 236
and 205. Bob Woods had 617-275,
Jack Hatcher 577-203.
Phyllis Kearns led the Berwick
Sports Club with singles of 165,
153 a'nd 179 to cross 497. Vivian
Smith had 442-155. Ian McIntosh
was high man with a cross of 692
with 195, 215 and 282 singles.
Owen Manley had 550-192, Leo
Hunt 533-211. Nickey Buhler rolled
a 233.
Sjenny Heuff was top lady bowlerler for the Community League
with singles of 194, 205 and 191
to cross 580. Marian McMillan had
530-208, Joyce Armstrong 529-199.
Doug. Wilson was top for the men
with a cross of 732 with singles of
250, 260 and 222. Harold Arm•
strong had 724-270, Lorne Byers
702-276, Dalt. Kenney 691-24.3,
Lloyd Kenney 671-237.
L1llian Sayant led the Wednesday evening Happy Gang with
scores of 200, 205 and 194 to cross
599. Marg. Dalgleish had 578-203,
L. Armstrong 547-222, Bea. Geggie
535-248. Nelda Gray rolled a 203.
Edith Pollock rolled a 573
cross with 186, 190 and 197 singles
to lead the Berwick Club. Velma
Pollock had 523-186. Mickey Mc•
Intosh was top man with a cross
of 528 with 247, 127 and 154. Donnie Meldrum had 469-181. Dorothy
Meldlrum rolled a 200 single.
Mary Phillips was top Glamour
Girl with a 661 triple and games
of 239, 247 and 175. Marj. Chamberlain had 649-313, Myrtle Freeland 606-253i Norma Casselman
543-238, Marian Holmes 568-239.
Joyce Strader rolled a 229, Phyllis
Henderson a 212.
In the Country Gentlemen Lea•
gue Dalt. Kenney was high with a
cross of 779 and singles of 316, 235
and 228. Doug. Barkley had 736253, Lorne Byers 723-303, Murray
Summers 665-236, Glen Droppo
617-218.
In the Lower Ottawa Valley
Bowling League Newington bowled
here on Friday with the home
team taking only two of the possible seven points. Good scores
were: Harold Armstrong 750-324,
Lloyd Kenney 666-246, Bert Zeron
660-252, Doug. Zeron 663-251.
Marj. Chamberlan won the Shamrock Blouse, donated through the
courtesy of the Jo-Anne Shoppe,
with her single of 313.
Good scores for the Saturday
night Vernon Twisters were: Roy
Porteous 568-194, Kay Porteous
591-182, Jim Lewis 193 and 167
singles.

Evangelist Billy Graham fuUills
an ambition of many years as he
tells the fascinating story of ancient "JERUSALEM" in World Wide
Pictures' newest film release.
"JERUSALEM" will be shown in
the Winchester Theatre 'on Sunday,
April 29th, at 2.00 p.m., under the
auspices of the Christian Business
Men's Committee.
The City of Jerusalem, for four
thousand years the focal point of
human history and Divine intervention, has been totally destroyed
on at least two occasions; has been
captured by conquering armies
more than thirty times; but has rebuilt from the rubble of its own
ruins to outlive all conquerors,
clinging tenaciously to its rocky
foundations as if determined to
await a future day of glory.
The feature length motion picture, "JERUSALEM,'' was filmed
in beautiful 35-mm Eastman color
by the same Company whose film
document of the Graham Team's
"On the Bridge,'' won the American Film Festival's Golden Reel
Award in the "Church At Work"
category. Director Dick Ross, Cameraman, Richard Lederhaus and
Russell Busby apply their techniques with even greater skill in the
story of "Jesulasem," written by
James Collier.
Rare photographic courage includes sequences from Solomon's
Quarries underneath the city; Hezekiah's Tunnel, where the water
from the Virgin's Spring still flows
clear and cold to the Pool of Siloam with the City walls; newly ex•
cavated areas on the site of Solo-

hig~ tri~le, with handicap; Rae
Berry, men's high single; Lloyd

Easter Cards

CHURCH

buy now at

FLORA'S
Lunch and BowlingfAlley
Jean and Dalton Kenney

PROPRIETORS
PHONE 444 · WINCHESTER

FOOD SPECIALS
29c
49c
99c
19c
59c

16c
19c
15c
41c
43c
34c
25c
21c
39c

lb. 45c
WIENERS (cello)
Boneless and Trimmed
PORK CHOPS ... . ...... lb. 69c
Homemade SAUSAGES 3 lbs. $1.00
HAMBURG ......... 2 lbs. 75c
Security BACON . . . . . . . . lb. 45c
BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . .
lb. 33c
BROILERS . . . . . .
lb. 37c
Lean Boneless STEW
lb. 49c
All Smoked Meat At Reduced
Prices.

MacPherson & Summers
COLD STORAGE
EAST END MARKET

Ph. 253
Ph. 80

Sponsored by The
CHRISTIAN
BUSINESS MEN

Geggie's Hardware
Robert Geggie, Prop.
PHONE 109
WINCHESTER

••••••••••••••••••••••

-JUST~ Mntl&E

HOOVER APPLIANCES

We are the appointed agents !or the
famous Hoover Products
Come In and see a demonstration of these well-known
ducts. Fully guaranteed and are made in Canada.

~11

QNTITIC CAR BUYS

pro-

Vacuum Cleaners, Polishers, Floor Washers,
Steam Irons, etc.

NINE CHEVROLETS - 55 to 61
1961 CHEVRO-LET 2 door, black, VS Power Glide, padded
dash, seat belts, washers, reduced to $2450.00.

FARM FENCING

1959 CHEVROLET - 2 door, green and yellow two tone. 6 cylinder, power glide, really priced at $1595.00.

842-Fence, Lockfast Tie, Barb Wire,
Steel Posts, Gates, Staples, etc.

1958 CHEVROLET - 4 door, deluxe, two tone grey, 6 cylinder,
with radio at $1400.00.
1955 CHEVROLET - 2 door, deluxe, 6 cylinder, power glide _
runs real good, body average, $375.00.

GARDEN TRACTORS-at Simpsons-Sears
prices.

FIVE MORE CHEVROLETS READY AND PRICED

TWO BEAUTIFUL . OLDSMOBILES

Paint and Wallpaper in stock

1961 Loaded with extras
1960 ENVOY $1395.00.

Shop at your Friendly Hardware

1960 SIMCA -

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Assorted Styles and
Colours

Girls DRESSES
Assorted Styles and
Colours
$3.98 to $5.59

••
•••
•••
•
•
••
Hardware-Shoes-Dry Goods •
II

White Broadcloth
Phone

Winchester

135

Ontario

•
•

$2.98 and $3.98

Sizes 7 to 14

SUPER Kem Tone

KEM GLO

Regular $2.75 qt.

Regular $3.45

1.89

qt.

1.1.S

C.C.M. BICYCLES from $42.95

4 door deluxe, two t-0ne blue . real g-0od, $1250.00.

1961 GMC ½-ton Pick Up :_ long wheel base, style side, 15,000
actual miles, real fine condition, $1795.00.

STATION WAGONS REDUCED TO SELL
1957 CHEVROLET - two door, VS automatic, less than 22,000
actual miles, real smart at $1295.00.
1956 FORD - two door_ brown and beige, 6 cylinder, standard,
in lovoly condition throughout at $1000.00.

Representatives: Eric MacDonald, Metcalfe,
Phone 17 R41; .Al Cooke, Kars; Earl Wilson,
Kemptville; Russ Pyper, Manotick Station.

JOHNSTON Motor Sales
Kemptville, Ontario

(Kemptville)
LIMITED

Phone 258-3403

ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN

PHONE 16

COTY Lily of the Valley
PERFUME
COLOGNE
TALCUM
Gift Sets priced from
1.15 to 3.50

LA ROSE Pharmacy
PHONE 34

WINCHESTER

I

t

WINCHESTER

•••
••
•
••
•••
••
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VARIETY STORE

I

i
i.,I
I

r

••
••
• Housecleaning Needs This Easter Take Pictures
••
Moth Balls
49c lb .
117 and 610 film
Sanforized
Sanforized Plus
99c yard
60c yard
•
•••
Discontinued Colours in KEM Paints
■
■
■
■
■

4 door Special, with radio, clean throughout,

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CHOCOLATE BUNNIES
EGGS and CHICKENS
10c 15c 39c 49c
59c 79c 1.00 1.75
3.00 4.00
OPEN Tuesday,
Thursday and
Friday Evenings

1959 Super 88, fully equipped

'
i
'
ARMSTRONG'S '

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

■
■

-

j
j

Sumliary,

NORMAN
BLACKLER

Chocolate COOKIES . . . . lb.
W,alker's
1 lb. pkg. 2 for
SALTINES
Delmar or Tulip
MARGARINE
... 4 lbs.
Burns PURE LARD
lb.
BRYLCREAM (large) .......
PITTED DATES ....... . .. lb.
GRAPEFRUIT . . . . . . .
3 for
Ideal CREAM CORN 20 oz. tin
Stokely's
28 oz tin
FRUIT SALAD
48 oz. tin
ORANGE JUICE
1 lb. pkg.
Seeded RAISINS
Ingersol
CHEESE SLICES (3c off) . .
Regatta PEACHES
20 oz. tin
Cooking APPLES
5 lbs.

Everyone Welcome !

Ladies BLOUSES

RUST CRAFT

-

Winchester Theatre
Sunday, April 29th, 2 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

47anld49-50p

THESE

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

On Saturday April 7, 1962, at
Church of the Ascension, Ottawa,
by Rev. R. S. V. Crossley, Beth
M., daughter of Mr. C. H. Rollinson and the late Mrs. Rollinson, to
Robert Rae Hirst, only son of Mrs.
I. P. McIntosh and the late Mr.
R. Hirst.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

also

1001, 1962

ambition
of
Evangelist
BILLY
GRAHAM
fu lfi 11s an
many years as he tells the fascinating story of ancient "JERUSAL.E M "
in World Wide Pictures ' newest
film release.

SAVE-SAVE
I

Easter Novelties
Chocolates

APRIL

''JERUSALEM''

Graham, men's high single, with •·-::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.,
handicap.
Season team winners: Gerald
Simzer, captain; Aileen Sheehan,
Cliff Berry, Lloyd Graham, Lelia
Coughler.
Play-off winners: Bill MacDonald, captain; June Berry, Lyall
Render, Bob Boyd, Ronnie Berry
and Doug. Berry.
Bowling glasses were presented
to nine bowlers with perfect attendance during the season, and to
Boys White
Boys JACKETS
two bowlers with outstanding
scores during the finals.
SHIRTS
$2.98 to $5.98
The secretary was presented
South Mountain
with an electric mantel clock in
$2.98
Sizes 7 to 14
South Mountain Bowling League appreciation for her work during
held its annual banquet at the the season.
J\'[jss Westgate Restaurant last Saturdav. Trophies were presented
EASTER CANDY and CARDS
as follows:
Doris Imrie for Ladies' high
ASSORTED HOLLOW CHOCOLATE
average, high triple and high single; Keith Beamish, men's high
NOVELTIES
and
average; Bill MacDonald, men's
high triple; George Imrie, men's
PANNED EGGS - 39c lb.
I

Aprill 29th at
8.00 p.m. in Winchester United
Ch-w-ch. Dr. Carmen Mililii.gaJ11 Olf St.
Andrew's Presby,terian Churoh, Ottawa, will be guest oa:-ganisit, along
wiith our locaJ. B'el Canto Choor.
Reseirve ,t!he dart:e now!

ON

mon's and Herod's Temples; and
what is probably the first produc•
tion of footage of new British diggings below the south-east corner
of the City wall, site of the J ebusite village stronghold which Dav•

id conquered to establish the City.
'·JERUSALEM,'' an hour-long
motion picture, rich in color and
the authentic sounds of the land,
is admirably scored with music
composed and conducted by Ralph
Carmichael.

-------------

A Preaching Mission wiltlh. Re,v.
CURLING CLUB
Lawrenlce Mason, of Tol"'O'lll1lo, as
RUMMAGE SALE
guest pTeacher and !Homer James,
Don't forget the Annual Curling of 01rt)aiwa, as soloist, Sunday, APTirn
Club Rummage Sale to be held 22nd through Sunday, Apnil 29th.
Friday, 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.; April 27 Sunday senvices at 11 a.m. aJJJd 7.46
and Saturday 9 a,m_ till 6 p.m., p.m. Week night sel'Vices, Miondia,y
April 28 in the Legion Club Rooms. ilih,rough Fvi.day at 8.00 pan. Ahl are
A host of bargains in used cloth- welcome.
49.50c
ing etc. Donations will be accepted
by members of the club and a house
to house call will be made on the
EVENING . OF MUSIC
Wednesday preceeding the Sale.
Don't miss an endoy,ab,J.e evening
49c
of music,

'l'HURSDAY,

~~gpw
ll9

FACTORY PRE-BUILT SECTIONS
MAKE IT QUICK, EFFICIENT!

